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This store offers you the largest collection of High-Class Dry 
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at the family residence, Isaac 
The remains were placed in the vault. 
A widow and six children survive.

street- Died—at the House of Industry, Jan. 
18, 1917, Miss Harriet Reid, in her 
80th year, committed to the Home 

Ao aged and respected resident of irom Bastard and Btngess Feb. I, 
Athens passed away at bis home on I909- The ,mieral services were con

ducted at the Home by Rev. T. J. 
Vickery. Remains were placed in the 
Alliens vault.
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Lieutenant E. M. Freeman is in *^an* 18, in the person of Albert

Wiltse, in his 89thAre You Taking Advantage of Our Greatest Athens reeking iceruits for year.
company to reinforce the 156th now He was the son of the late James Married—at St. Luke’s church, 
in England. Lieut. Freeman saw >er- Wlltse* a,ul was born in the township Lyndhurat, on Wednesday, January, 
vice in France with the second contiti- of ^r°nSi'. He is survived by two Helena Augusta only daughter of 
gent and i« now on the staff of Major lIa,,gbteis and one son : Mrs. Emma I V[r- and Mrs. Richard Singleton, to 
Newman who is to command the new j Thornlitll, Athens ; Mrs. L. Hunter, Mr. Clarence Lloyd Green, Oak Leaf, 

j company. The 15Gth has been re-org- j Bttington, Sask ; Kholar Wiltse, Rev. W. Hilyard Smith assisted by 
i anized into the original unit and the Athens. Mrs. John Wiltse and Mrs. Rev- Rural Dfean Swayne, of Athens, 
soldieis of Leeds and Grenville are ! Wilaon Ri>ey «re sisters. His wife,
Again together. Despite reports to who was Miss Charity Baker; of Lyn, 
the contary the Leeds and Grenville predeceased him a number of years ago.
Battalion wilQgo into tlie trenches as I Tl,e funeral took place from the resi

dence to the Methodist church on 
Sunday when services

a new
!

January Sale was non] 
cordinglv a new election 
be held for reeve.

W. I. Notes
The January meeting 

men’s Institute will b 
Saturday. Jjqt. 27 at 3 
lowing the business sessiq 
he a paper given on •'Ri 
and His Works’’ by M 
Scotch songs bv Mrs. Pert 
and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb; ^ 
Scotch folk dances by 
Spaiilal, Brockville.

We are selling Flannelette, Sheeting. Table Linens, Flannelette 
j Blankets, Dress Goods, etc., etc., at less than mill prices, also all 

our Women’s Coats up to
$25.00 for......................

15.00 for......................
10.00 for...................... ..

All Children's Coats half price.

Serge and Silk Dresses, Serge and Tweed Skirts, all reduced. 
New lines being put out each day.

Brockville Times—Taking fright at 
the fair grounds last week a team ot 
horses driven by Roy Mullen, Kincaid 
street, made a dash the entire length 
of Ormond street and on reaching 
King street took to the sidewalk, 
tinning as far west as Orchard 
where the sleigh coming in 
with poles and trees, brought the fright
ened animals to a standstill. The 
horses were not injured but the 
was badly wrecked.

.

:
a unit.$10.00

7.50 were conducted 
■ by Rev. T. J. \ ickery. The remains 
1 were placed in the vault.
1 The pall-hearers wate: Jas. Wiltse, 
Levi Monroe, Irwin Wiltse, La 
Noonan, Royal Moote, Wilson Wiltse.
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C. N. R. Brakeman Has Mishap

‘ Last week during the heavy storms
that caused cancellation and late trains 
on the B. «fc \V. branch of the C. N. R, 
Mr. Jas. Murphy, a brakeman, had

wren ce
■

sleigh
narrow escape from death. He was Brockv,Ue Has New D«P“*y Magistrate
rolling a :S00 15. barrel offish up the Mr. J. A. Page, the well known i,11’ b’ Stevcns- 8on of Alcxan-
gang-plank when the latter slewed to barr‘8ter lms been gazetted Deputy ‘, btevens- I)t,|ta who graduated in
one side throwing Murphy off The Police Magistrate for the town of ,oth n,',s an<1 medicine at Queen’s t*n- 
train crew telephoned to Delta to have ®rockviMe aml will act in that capa- ,versitv' 1,88 bee11 promoted 
medical assistance read\ ; but on arri- c*tJr during the absence, illness 
val there, found that the doctor

C. H. POST i
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WITHOUT WATERMÜ
installing a Sanitary j 

Closet in your hom<

BROCKXILLE.
The Exclusive Women's Wear Shoj

e
to n cap-

taincy in the Royal Army Medical 
Corps. He enlisted while at Harvard, 
and went to France as lieutenant in 
No. 22 General Hospital, When his. 
time expired he re-enlisted and

or at By
the request of Magistrate
Deacon, in accordance witabsent hirst aid was administered

I with the help of a kit on the train; and resl1ect to B'e appointment of deputy
1st of Jan. 1917 not 17th of Jan.P 7f , on have «toitTvonT f'°°T .“T Z*T ~ " .... .

. .. .. . .. , 1 ,*r , < ., e Paia your bruised that blood exuded from I,issubscr.pt,on, see that the labels shows ,t. If it does not* mouth and nose, he has tince been -tile The pu“" ”f Th« Reporter was 
notify us immediately. j t0 reaume his Uuties 'lbie ^«y-d this w«k by th. „f

the paper from Hamilton.
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morrow.

Mr. Albert Ferguson, Main St. West 
has entered the employ of the Scott 
Bakery.
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endWe are offering special 
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in every department.

Come in and investigate.

Miss. Jessie Per nival is invelied 
home from her school with 'toneilitis.at six o’clock^

pages of writing j when Miss Cideverà Mae, daughter o! 
addieased to the deceased's wife were Mu and Mrs. Wm. tlailkday, Vhaih s- 
found alongside the bed, which appar- ton, was1’ united' in\ o.aniago to Mr. 
ently had been written ths night pre- j Campbell Tait Ross, of Toronto, 
vious to death. There was lyAhing in j The bride was charmingly gowned 
the epistle rf importance, an I the wit- i« white crepe de cheno with Dim
ness took possession of deceasetFSj mings of chantilly lace. She
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ed the Ottawa Winter Fair last week.
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Reeve Holmes is attending tb 
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Mr. Ahon Sli who took the Short 
Course in Agriculture at Guelph, spent 
a day or to in Ottawa at the Winter 
Fair on his wav home.
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Ofange blossoms, and carried a 
which stated that the deceased’s wite shower bouquet of bridal rosea. She
Ind not treated him right, and he was ! entered the ciiunn on the arm other
about to leave on his return west. He father and was preceded by the- vested 
spoke of assurance of love, and later clmii singing, «The Voice That Bleatli 
of alleged deception, which he consid- ed O’er Eden ”,
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body was normal and no trace of pois- calkin coat and sable muff, Ailh smart alone that suffers from'Hm^hi-d. 

I on were found. The condition of the navy bluo hut with trimmings of seal, of paper. =
| nun’s heart was such that death Mr. ar c! Mrs. R iss drove to Brock- ! 
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in Toronto.
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will be pleased to hear of her recovery 
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to 400 pernient of the heart.
i cent.
| Tbis concluded the evidence and the : y
jury brought in a Verdict of death from | Mrs. William Chancey Hayes
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The jurymen were Messrs. M. B. Settlement in the Hear ol Yonge on 
Holmes (foreman), A. E. McLean, W. Saturday, January 18, of Mrs. William 
R. Brody, A. M Eaton, L. Wilson, Ghancey Hayes,

i A local committee cf women acting 
in conjunction with the Ontario Wo
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Mr. and Mrs. Willard Asseltine and 
son, of Alberta, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Ferguson.

very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Robeson, Hard Island, bv a number 
of invited guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Towriss 
called to Toledo recently by the death 
of their niece little Miss Grace Mar- ' 
shall and to Iroquois by the death of 
their cousiu Jas. D. Bullis, Customs 
officer.
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The funeral of the late Joseph Rah- Sr°wn-up children. They are Mrs. P. 
mer was conducted on Friday alter Hollingswortli, Athens, and Mr. Bur- 
noon last by the Rev. T. J. Vickery ton Hayes> °“ lb« homestead. The 
at the family residence, Isaac street- ^une,’“* took place on January 1G.
The remains were placed in the vault.
A widow and six children survive.
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company to reinforce the 15Gth now I He was the son of the late James Married—at St. Luke’s church,
m England. Lieut. Freeman saw ser- Wlltae' and ”aa born in the township Lyndhurst, on Wednesday, January, 
vice in France with the second contiu- of YonS«- He is survived by two 10> Helena Augusta only daughter of 
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l anized into the original unit and the ! Athens. Mrs. John Wiltse and Mrs. R®v- Rural Dean Swayne, of Athens
soldieis of Leeds and Grenville are |Wilaon Riley are sisters. His wife, 

again together. Despite reports to i who *as Misa Charity Baker, of Lyn, 
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narrow escape from death. He was BrockvilIe Has New Deputy Magistrate
rolling a 300 lii. barrel of fish up the Mr’ J' A' PaSp- the well known D'' U S' Stcvens. b«n of Alcxan-
gang-plank when the latter slewed to lwrrlster b“s been gazetted Deputy 'le‘ Stevens' R®lta, who graduated in 
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train crew telephoned to Delta to have Rrocklille and will act in that capa- iv®raitv' bas been promoted to a cap- 
nr.edical assistance ready; but on arri- city d,lrin" lbe absence, illness or at ta,ncy ln tbe Royal Army Medical 
val there, found that the doctor was ,lu' ,equest of Police Magistrate Cor|*’ He enlisted while at Hatvard, 

First aid was administered D,‘acon. •“ accordance with the law in a°d W|,nt to France as lieutenant in

Look at the address label on your paper,, Ian 17 mMns :'V!'’ “T b"lp °f a kit 0,1 tlle «nd ,eaPect to tl,e »PP«.ntment of deputy 22 Gen*ra‘ Hosl’ital- «'1;^: his- 
1st of Ian 1017 not 1 7th nf Ln P If u 1 ' . means although the sufferer was so badly |,ohce IQag‘stiate5. tlme expired he re-enlisted and wassubscription] see that^ the labels asîiows T ,fV> ^ ^ “ U“lt ^ exuded from lis .------------- -----------  «*« « ^emhe, c>t. Stev-

notifv US immediately 1 * * °CS n0t mouth and nose, he has since been able Th.e publ,=at,on of The Reporter was cns 18 another of Queen’s gradual# to
' f to resume his duties. delayed this week by the non-arrival of cr08S tbe 8eas to serve his Kin

the paper from Hamilton, country.

! /
Death of Albert Wiltse

The village of Chesterville is with- 
out a reeva Mr. G. W, Bogart was Î 
nominated along with Mr. W. Hamil
ton, for the office, the former securing 
the majority of votes on election day. 
His opponent has threatened action 
Mr Bogart was a high school 
at the time he was nominated. Ac
cordingly a new election will have to 
be held lor reeve.

" »Reinforcement for the 156th

Are You Taking Advantage of Our Greatest Athens reeking lecruits for a new

as 
trusteeJanuary SaleI

I
— W. I. Note.

Brockville Time-Taking fright at ^ "‘“f"8 of tht VV’«*
the fair grounds last week a team o î V' he'd

horses driven by Roy Mullen Wa,d f ro T “ 3 .°Ci°Ck’ K°U street, made a dash the enti.’e leng Î °W,ng the b“8 ^'«n, thete will 
n„ , 116 ,en8lh be a paper given on -‘Robert Burn*Ki° T °T and.°n reacb'nS and Ills Works’ by Mist HÏ 

tinuTna "^f l°° '° tHe s,d<’w'alt> C0D- Scotch songs bv Mrs. Percy WhitnSTe
where tlm irr^ C,‘ar" 8tW‘* aad Mrk.-S. C. A. Lsmh; eLbiZ^

• , , 1 commg ,n contract I Scotch' folk dances by Mrs/ Helenwuh poles and tree, brought the fright- Spaidal, Brockville. Ï .

ened animals to a standstill. The

AVe arc selling Flannelette, Sheeting. Table Linens, Flannelette 
Blankets, Dress Goods, etc., etc., at less than mill prices, a iso all 
our AVomen’s Coats up to

$25.00 for..................
15.00 for......................
10.0'i for......................

All Children's Coats half price.

Serge and Silk Dresses, Serge and Tweed Skirts, all reduced. 
New lines being put mit each day.

next

§10.00
7.50
1.75

wrence

horses were not injured but the sleigh 
was badly wrecked.C. H. POST i

COMFORT
and CONVENIENCE

WITHOUT WATERWORKS

BROCK MLLE.
The Exclusive Women's Wear Shop.

Je

By installing a Sanitary Odorless 
Closet in your home.

Got our free literature.
;
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Ills own body. Jesus here utters the 
prediction that the Jews would put 
lum to death, but he would rise from 
the dead In three days, 
say that he would destroy the temple, 
as was later falsely charged (Mark 14: 
59). but he spoke of his own body. His 
resurrection from tile dead would be 
a convincing proof of his authority 
over the temple In Jerusalem. 20. 
Forty and six years was this temple 
In building -The templa in which 
Christ stood was thq thlrjJ temple 
erected on Mount Mopatr in Jerusa
lem. The first was-Built by Solomon 
and dedicated In B. C. 1001. and it

/PLAN YOUR CROPS FOR 1917-NOWm He did not

Don't be Misled into Growing Grain Ci ops at the Expense of Roughs g e Remember at 
Prices Silage and Roots Are Worth $5,50 per Ton for Feeding Purposes 

—Follow a Definite Rotation.
Ï January 28, 1917.

ce of Jesus for His Father's 
»bn 2., 13-22.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS* MARKET. 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, choice dairy .. .. $0 40
Eggs, new-laid. Uoz................0 55

or eased Poultry-
Turkeys, lb.....................

Do.. tiering ..............
Geeae, Spring .............
Fowl, lb..........................
Ducklings, lb..................
Spring chickens, lb. .

Dive Poultry-
Fowl. lb............................
Chickens, lb....................

Fruits—
Applea, Baldwins.

Do., Spivs, bbl.
Do., Greenings,
Vegetables—

Beets, per bush .. ..
Carrots, per bag .. ..
Turnips, per bag ..
Parsnips, per bag 
Or.lons. per 75-!b.
Cabbage, per dnz.
Potatoes, per 90-lb.

It is a good thing to plan things and butter at 44 cents per pound, it 
ahead—forewarned la forearmed, as should not take one long to decide 
the saying goes—and now that work, that growing crops to feed to animals 
is getting slack, It will be both Is just as profitable as growing them 
pleasurable and profitable to spend to feed to human beings

°J '“!e loag wlnt?r evenings n is hard to «^pha^e too strong- 
planning out next season’s work. By iy the importance of erowinir lemim-
firurhiî'n’îf ^0rlt ? 'I?1® *houg',lt and inous crops such as red clover, alsike 

ra. hOW 18 1116 beSt nay l° clover. alfalfa- and sweet clover. 
!-ha li0.^18S,1°ne I1" USUally SOH Sweet clover has really now got past 
hnw^h-J ÎÜ 8Ve ,b„e61 ™ad,e a,nd "*e evperlmental stage, and it one 
how they cau be remedied in the fu- has got some ,an(1 wUlcl; is run down

'Tho a « 1 « and w111 not 8Tow red cfover, it will
- ndTt ™ thing to do in planning be wen to try SOme sweet clover. If 
for next season s crop is to decide the land ig at a„ acld however> the 
«Lv -, a derlnlte , rotatlon-and sweet clover will not catch any

° ‘1; ,To° ™any fa"”ers do not ter than the red clover s0 that an 
a systematic rotation. They application of lime to correct the
“ “I® ,th,e ®!Sen; acidity should be given the fall be-

‘ial* »t any rotation, that Is hoed fore tbe clov(.r ,s 80Wn,
crops and clover or some other le- Clover sellinc for $12 ner ton Is 
nrt^vstonmH?'’ with Vh* r0ta,t|i,°n,. the cheapest feed we have. For every 
some y f ek S ‘ ,hhat dollar spent on clover hay at this
o?hLrs r^nd omt ïîJtHÎ utJ11 Prlce we get $1.52 worth of nutrients
wh«rt-ee?|din°|Ihî ' tnlia,1 BCarce' as compared with only $0.82 worth in
“chuck full- of them hUe br8n at *"2 »er lon and *°-86 worta
the* war°wHl ïzTfor TÎ ^ hay ha's practically
ye^rmanymen wHl^be tem^d m fecdiDe ValUe 89 oae Dound

STATÎLtS5ÏÏÎ constUuent—nitrogen* “alU 8011
2 iEEhoH 1̂^

should ibè° grown TalloTëach7uî! experiments, when a
of “silage‘per' 15 °r 2° P°Unda -tovi and wheat was S’anHoné

With wheat selling for about $1.50 °[ the.,clovnedr
O^'cems^LThe8, 8eas^eyrar^al th? “"S IrellmenT’u "re-

và!uerofeSUÔnpér5"one haS “ reed‘nS

.Hera?i-f6j,8hM,w^ æÆWper acre. At $1 per bushel that amount 0f nitrogen in tlic soli was
hecôsStsV'us8$14$4per a™eUntoaCnroduce pra^ally tlte same as when the
the wheat, this means that wÆke expenments were started.
$.“,1 per acre. The average yields of crops dur-
SILAGE CORN WORTH $60 ACRE , ing the s,ixty years of the experiments 

This looks pretty good business, ^ere: wheat 3u.l bushels, Ciover 2.3
But consider the other side of the }on®* roots lons and Parley o4.5

bushels per acre.
When it is remembered that a 35- 

| bushel crop of wheat removes about 
1 50 lbs. of nitrogen per acre from the

of 15 tons per acre and plow shallow 
before planting time, turning under 
both clover and 
the land should have been plowed the 
-previous fall.

Second year, grain. Seed down with 
10 lbs. red clover, 2 lbs. alsike, 6 
lbs. alfalfa, and 6 lbs. timothy per 
acre.

Third year, clover hay or pasture. 
The second crop might be used for 
seed.

This rotation 1$ well suited where 
dairy farming is practised on a large 
number of cattle are fed during the 
winter, as it supplies a large amount 
of roughage. It is better suited for 
heavy than for light soils.

Antary>—I. Christ cleansing 
iple (vs. 13-17). 13. The Jews’
[was at hand—From the fact 
h speaks of this feast as the
|toeV(Li>lî ottoldeof'l-al^* I J*88 d®8trhoyed «bout 400 years later

by Nebuchadnezzar. The second tem
ple was built by Zerubbabel after the 
return of the Jews from captivity. 
Herod the Great rebuilt Zerubbabel’s 
temple, hence it is spoken of as 
Herod’s temple. The Greek impies 
that thought it had been forty-six 
years in process of construction, it 
was not yet finished. Wilt thou 
i ear it up in three days—The Jews 
failed to comprehend the declaration 
that Jesus made. It would have been

$0 40
0 60manure. For roots
0 230 25
0 30. .. 0 2K
0 160 14
0 170 15
0 21):::: SB■ possibly while he lived in

■ The Paeeover in the year A.
■y-red AÇril 11-17, only a lew
Hter Jesus began Ills public 
^■lie Passover was one ol the 
^Wasts of the Jews. It was 

In Jerusalem In conimcm- 
^■the deliverance ot the Is- 
Im slavery In Egypt. It con
fit days and was a season ot 

HSness. Jesus went up to Jer- 
^W-The -law provided that all

^PmalBr should go to Jerusalem three a marvellous work lor Jesus to build 
f limes each year to attend the great ! up the destroyed temple in Jerusalem 
E feasts, the Passover, the feast of Tab- hi three days, but it was infinitely 
" eroacles and the feast ot Pentecost, greater to rise fro mthc dear. This 

and they were to take an offering to i he did three years later, 
the Lord. The women were not com- 21. He spake of the temple of his 
manded to go, but they often went, es- I body—That the body is a building has 
pecially to the Passover. We have the been recognized by both the science 
record of the attendance of Jesus at and the literature ot i ll the world, 
the Passover when He was twelve Aid religious thought specially recog- 
years ot age. John records his atten nizes that it s ould be a temple, the 
dance at each Passover, but one dur- temple of the Holy Spirit, And Christ’s 
ing His public ministry, and it is pos- body was the temple, ot which tho 
sible that He attended that one also. Jewish niaterlal temile was the type.
The expression, "Went up to Jerusa- When, therefore, the disciples subse- 
lem, " to literallv true to the geogra- quently found that after three days of 
plilcal situation ot Capernaum and destruction Christ revived his bodily 
Jerusalem. The latter city is more temple, a new inner menntne flashed 
than three thousand feet higher than upon their minds. Before fuliilmeut 
the former. Jerusalem was thronged it would Indeed have taken a prophet 
with visitors ut this feast. Josephus to extract this inner meaning; yet, 
declares that at times as many as two r:on(‘ the less, we see after the fulfil- 
milllon strangers were in the cltv. mont .that none but a prophet could 

,, __ . . .. . , T. ^ have uttered the prefiction.—Whedon.
14. Found in the temple The entire 22 when therefore he was risen from 

temple enclosure is included in t * ^ea(|—j0hu here introduces an
term temple as here used. The bui • evc^t that took place three years after 
ings and various courts covered the , the demand of the jews for a sign 
temple platform, which contained , wafl made# :-fe WES able to speak 
something like twenty-five acre#. The j y.|th authority of the fulfilment 
court of the Gentiles is said to have | Qf the liredl ti0n utt red by the Mas- 
contained fourteen acres, and in this ter
large space the trafficking which ; Jolm wad one of the disciples and he 
Jesiiti rebuked was carried on. Those could SI,eak r r himself. The dis- 
that sold oxen and sheep and doves- j cil)les had hut a vague Jdea of the irn- 
The law required each worshipper to I port 0£ jCBUS* words to the Jews at 
bring a sacrifice to the Ijord. Those the t-inc tvhen they were spoken, but 
who lived near Jerusalem could bring j .llter Christ's resurrection they un- 
their own animals for sacrifice, but j dorst0od clearly what h: meant. They
those w hose homes were remote could remcmbered his words and became . in , ,
not conveniently do this. Hence it was jUnv convinced that he had uttered Question. Suppose we can get 1- tons j 
an accommodation to them to be able , the prophecy of his own death and re- silage from an acre, which is not
to procure suitable animals after ar- , suvrection As the disciples treasured Pat. al‘ a large yield. A ton of silage
riviug at llie place ot the feast. Tnis u|, the wcrd- c[ their Master and were "hen wheat. is selling for « 5(l a RO„ ,t wm b seen what a marvel. 
gave rtoe to an exlene.ye system ot prom«I by the in altcr-ycars, so It ^shel Is »or h in_ roundl lous effect clover has In renewing
trading in the city, which graduain is important that we should store Per ton lhat means that we „row nitrogen supply ot the soil 
became established in the very temple away in our memory the word of the ^°b"a°cr ‘ ',fJust what lilnd oï rotation to adopt 
area. ‘‘The court was filled with a Lord that we may he directed, encour- Subtracting $18 for the cost ot pro- d _ nd one’s s-lstem of farm- 
noisy assemblage. Dealers were ad , ilgcd a„d blesed by meditating upon it duction we sec that w make $42 per X “r n « a arce u ni. r
vertLig their stocks in loud and in r„ o( our after life. acre. That .s $42 from an acre o : “é anlma s to feed and aNo on the
lusty voices; buyers were wrangling Ql:KSTiONS.-What did .he Pass- «pm for silage a, compared with ‘^i and îts freedom
and disputing, and coarse shouts of over reast commemorate? How was *n'Ln‘*”ea7, ! or otherwise from weeds
the drovers added to the general un- it observed? From what pic « did borne may object that we do not j it the soil Is poor and full of we^ds roar, while the clink of coins and the j ,Jesus g0 u„ to Jerusalem? Who ac- 8 shortrZLTaybeilsedldX-1'
^?he°U"^ro^‘aXw^. The | ~™rÎ5l ^ eimioLuire'1*1 "«ed Zn VtiTÏÏSS I SUmi"°US ™8y lake pl8Ce'
changers of money sitting Each adult ‘ourâc did' he pursue? Wliat is the and other feeding stuffs that yve buy, j a,Tb° ^d'8 of "course g|uay
Israelite was to pay the half-shekel )Rr use of the Lords house? Wl.at this is what it Is worth and if we as suggesitions and, of course may 
temple tax, équivalent to thirty three I i;1 said ot Christ's zeal? What question did not grow ,t we would have to ; he altered to suit ones particular 
cents, annually, and It must bo pula i <lid vh(1 Jewa ask .,ca„;i? What an- buy more of these expensive grams, i conditions, 
in .lewtoll*money. Those who came SW(,« djd ke give them? W liât did With cattle selling for $10 per cwt. j
from other landes liait the money ot ho mean* when did the disciples lambs for $12.2o per cwt., and hogs hoed crop. For corn apply manure in
their rsepective count rim, hence tliev oomi)rvhend xvhat Jesus said? f°r $12 -per cwt., cheese at 25c pound the winter or early spring at the rate
were under the necessity of securing 
the Jvxvish coins in exchange for their
own money. Money-changers wen? on Topic.—Christ’s dcrense.
hand to accommodate them and at j Regarding the claims of God.
BoVathe drains ic^Iiifmak'and Z" ". Regarding man's highest need, 
nu.nnv changera were In a position to 1. Regarding the cairns of t.od.

-'rlcc« of r Pilgrim» ^
and the temple offmals vve.-e m . oance o( the ^ disi,L..,.ation as long 

.league with t ' • , v ! us it lasted, thus fulfilling all riglite-
Va. A scourge oi » 1 ' ousness, and thus entering imo fellow

ship. the lash of which wa> composed , sl]jjl vvitll believers of the Old rletita- 
of several small pieces or small <oru, j mentf uato whoni he would reveal 
or rope. He drove them all °-Jt m the , bimself and his mission to the nation, 
temple- Jesus exercised th:? authority n0|y memories of natoinal history 
of which lie was possessed by xirtue| gathered around the sacred edifice, 
of his divinity, and there was no re- j j temple was the centre of relig.ous 

Both the sheep and the oxen life, the place where God manifested 
it. V.) —Evidently Jesus used the | himself to man and where man dedi- 

lo drive out the animals. The rated himself to lied. Jesus attached
the sanctuary a holiness greater 

they were out of place trafficking in | than was conferred upon it by all the 
the*temple, and the very prenne and . associations ct its use and its history, 
appearance of Jesus axved them into A breach of trust had been committed, 
submission to his authority. Toured Both ‘.lie clainn. of God and the relig- 
out the changers’ money -He threw lous needs ol' man were utterly ue- 
the money of the dealers In animals glected. Divine worship 
upon the pavement. IQ. Take these changed lor human interests, 
things heiyne The doves were on offering to God was forgotten. Only
dosed in cages, lienee they must bo the making of good bargains was re- swer there was an exalted claim, a 
carried out. Make not my Father's membered. The building was abused striking prediction and a wonderful
house a house of merchandise—Von- and profaned in being diverted from declaration. The temple he had just
'■< nience and nvotit had led to this sacred to secular uses. Where there purged was shown to be a ligure of Arise, ye, and depart, foi t.us is not
,„r„ss desecration of Cod's house 11 should have been only sacrifices there something greater than itself. Com- - üllr feat.—Here have -.ve no continu-
«as to h' "a house of nraver a lilacs were sales of beasls and birds. Where pared with his body, the temple in all ™e cltr- but we yeea one to come.— 
ot worship. Religion was at so low an there should have been only offerings. Us glory, beauty and service was but ^hero remameth thereioro a rest to 
ehh Hid nf sneli nnnr nn-ilRv that tiro thcre was money-changing. 'lhere a poor, profitless structure. tne people of Cod.

«° at " ■: mt ” was an abuse of the place, an abuse of T. R. A. Let your loins he girded about, and
, ‘Xo irivs"; ‘.mi Vx. i f t r prlvliegv. an in-«It to Cod. his au- -------—>-------  >^ur ‘^18 burning; amt ye yourselves

-ho prus.s .m.i l. tiu r 1 ,1|0..itv ,)Uril .tinl Inner. The pro- | PnnVrw V-Ptier hke tmto men that wtut for their lord.
Raping a lliiandal l.u. ,.yu. .i-ratv.r. affc .;vrt i,y use:- of the Automatic Poultly Feeder. wi.cn he will return from the v.vd-
U Pas bren the l. mla.n:, ' ' ‘ ‘ "■ i.:n;.le ceur was indicative <if wide- I A new device tor feeding poultry ding; that when lie conietli and knock-
I-r,.lessors ol the rviigion o . s a ° j spread ticcularism, un outward itidica i v.:ij „rp itlv n-ducc îiib''r of carimr et^‘- ^10y «‘ay open • unto him imme- introduce Into the church «chômes for of |he c<irrul,tlon 0t the entire -‘11 groutl. reduto .ue tb„r ot ur.^ diately Bles8cd :lr„ tllos,.- MrvanU
raising money by appealing to the | ,dra oi worskll,. .lasi.s made a pub- lor f°,wl3,ln larf, "“.'LL*', Ù whom the lord when ho Cometh shall
peoples love of pleasure, uods house ■ lic demonstration ol his loyalty to the consists of an automatic Rede, v.hich r,nti watching.—Girl up tho loins ot
U dedicated-for sacred uses and no oift* I iheocracy, to the temple and to its distributes any ki.id of grain in ycur mjndi be sober, and hope to the
i ;ts a right to use it tor worldly Lusi- ! worship. In a special manner he felt amounts ot from one to sixty quarts el)d lor tlie grace tj,at js bc brought
i:ess or amusements. 17. His disciples ' .,nd proc'ainied God to bn his Father. any time during the i«a>, $?eatt<Ting unto you at tlie revelation of Jesus
remembered The five or six disciple.;. ]i v-as profoundly signifivant that *f- GVer an area from tea to fifty
x Lorn Jesus hud thus far goliit red i Jesus should demand from the temple ^iet. If fowls are to be fattened lor . Tliiri one thin »- 1 do for^ettin-
•xire with him on this ocrasion and j worship a right presentation, rather «-arket, it can be made to supply | f|lose things whielt^ar' behio 1 "
witnessed tho cleansing of the temple. ] than a corrupt defilement, of its true | tliCir fo<)tl ilt regular intervals, as the j I nress toward tlv> mark fn» the nrize
Zeal for thy house shnll at me up .significance. | mechanism includes a master clock of"ti,e high cou;,,^ 0i‘ (iod‘in * fLi-t
• it. V.) Tile quotation is from "i"*sa. j if. Regarding man's highest need, attached 1o the scattvrir.g wheel, fhej Jesus. I^et us therefore as mar.v as

9. Jcîsus was intensely in earnest | Jesus yearned over those who had de- v,riBht of the grain causes a pinw heel be perfect be thus minded,
to honor the Father, to purify his s*roved themselves. 1W longed tores— rtx°lvo wdiich him a series of pins 
house and to bring about, a condition < ue the world from its degradation and ai ranged so that oaeh pin releases a
<,r righteousness. "The /.<‘al of Jesus I to build up its desecrated fragments Q'mrt of grain. XV lien tho right tunc
vas not an occasional ébullition, a j into a temple of the living God. He *a *n(licated by the clock, llu* grain is
fire kindleil in grass or thorns, but j was misunderstood by the Pharisees st’aRered *n an>" desired <iuaniit;..
like a fir<> in a coal mine. Bui it con- | through their slavish adherence to the 
.sinned him, it exhaust -i his strength; ! ! -tier of scriidurv; through their s;dr- 

burned up all ott/'r linis and ambi- I itual blindness o<‘casioned by hypoc-
; it brought him lu the c"oss. j risy; through their positive aversion

Feloubet. ! arising from inward moral corruption,
li. Christ’s authority fvs; ^ J2). Is , The. scourge in Christ’s hand was a 

What sign si lowest thou -In cleansing j «-onsplcuotis object and expressed his 
the temple Jesus had not consulted the indignation and augmented the force 
< fflcial8. but acted in a manner lhat of his command by an indication that 
indicated his full authority in the he |nust be obeyed then and there. His 
case. The Jews naturally inquired , act was designed to be a revelation to 
v.iiat miracle he, as -iprophet, would j the ecclesiastical authorities of his 
perform to substantiate his right to ■ Messiahship. The scourge was only 
l reak up the traffic in the temple. lie an emblem of power and chastisement,

Interering with an established the sight of which was sufficient, and
at which they all unhesitatingly fled.
The startled Sanhedrin recogmged the

0 23
.. 0 14 

.... 0 15
0 16
0 13

bbl..............3 50 6 00
7 on3 50

bbl.................. 3 50 4 50

(I 601 25
1 35.. 0 00
0 750 00
1 301 20

bag .. .. 3 00
15°0 60

bag .. .. 2 25 
ME ATS-W HOLES A1 ,K.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $12 00 
Do., hindquarters .. 15 50

Carcases, choice ___
Do., common ..

Veal, common, cwt. .
Do., medium...............
Do., prime..................

Heavy hogs ...................
Shop hogs ......................
Abattoir hogs................
Mutton, heavy .. ..

Do., light ............ ..
Lambs, Spring, lb. .

SUGAR MARKET. 
XVholesalcrs quote on Canadian r 

ed sugar, Toronto delivery, as follows: 
Royal Acadia granulated .. 100 Ihs. $7 4H
Lanttc. granulated.................... 10!) ihs. 7W
Redpath. granulated .. ion ihs. 7 59 
St. Lawrencfe, granulated .. inn ihs. 7 59
Dominion uramdnted ............ 1™» p-,s. 7 57
8t. Lawrence, Beaver............. inn
T-antic Rhie Star ................... in'»
No. 1 yellow................................... 10-x Ihp. 7 11
Dark yellow .................. inn IVs. 6 98
10-lh. bags. 15c over granulated bags. 
?°- lb. h lgs We nypr granulated Hnira. 
Two and ffve-nound cartons. 30c over 
granulated

2 35Four-year Rotation—First year, 
lioed crop. Apply manure at the rate 
ot 20 tong per acre during previous 
fall or early In the spring.

SeconV. year, grain. Seed down 
with ten pounds red clover and 10 
lbs. timothy per acre.

Third year, clover hay. The sec
ond crop may be used for seed.

Fourth year, timothy hay or pas
ture.

Plow the field shallow early in the 
fall, and cultivate from time to time 
to germinate and kill the weeds. Just 
before the freeze up ridge the land ln 
preparation for tho hoed crop the fol
lowing year.

This rotation is very satisfactory in 
every way and is the one that would 
probably suit most mixed farmers. It 
provides abundance of hay tor the 
stock, and the land is pastured onice 
In four years.

Five-year Rotation—First year,
lioed crop. CATTLE MARKET.

Second year, grain. Seed down Toronto. Jan. 17.—ReceMs at Union 
with red clover and timothy as in Stock ^rdsm^aywvr, 
four-year rotation. Demand for cattle wa

Third year, clover hay. Top dress in offerings were cleaned up at 
the fall with barnyard manure avail- §££k ““,S^nd.h"!?'»75re 'ioffi
a^le- Butcher cattle, choice .... 8 75 9 50

Fourth year, timothy hay or ;:as- do. do. medium...................  7 50 8 25
ture. Plow shallow in fall, cultivate c01"1™0*1.............. 7 25... , . . , Butcher cov\.<. choice .... 7 50 8and ridge up last thing in prépara- do. do. medium................. 8 75
tion for the grain crop the following do. do. common...............

Butcher cows, choice .. .
— do. medftHD 
do. do. canners
do. bulls .........

Feeding steers................
Ftockers, choice..............

do. light .......................
Milkers, choice, each ..
Si ringers «°........................
Sheep, ewes....................
Bucks and culls ............
bombs .......................................
Hogs, fed and watered 
Calves ...............................

$13 00
17 50
15 50
12 50 
10 50
13 00
18 50
16 00 
is no
18 50
le on 
17 00 
0 22

::
12 50

... 17 00 

... 14 00 

... 1700 

... 19 00 
.. 10 00 
.. 15 no

One

0 20

efin-

1l>s. 7 48 
Uvs. 7 43The four es-

: 1,354 cattle; 130

s good, and all 
steady

His disciples remembered —
00

9 6»
6 50

• ÏS.. 6 00
.. 4 25 A 50

00 9 00

* 5 50 6 00
.. 6 50 6 00

.. 50 00 100
. .. 9 50

.. ts
:.”5

7 25
8 VOyear.

Fifth year, grain. Seed down with 
10 lbs. of clover per acre to be plow
ed under for green manure the fol
lowing spring, when the hoed crop is 
corn.

This rotation will bo favored by 
those who wish to grow a relatively 
large amount of grain, but still wish 
to maintain the fertility of the coil 
by carrying some live stock to make 
manure and by the growing of clover.

Six-year Rotation—First year, hoed 
crop. Give a heavy aiiplication of 
barnyard manure.

Second year, grain. Seed down 
with the following mixture: red clov
er, 6 lbs.; alsike 3 lbs.; orchard grass, 
3 lbs.: meadow fescue, 3 lbs.; tim
othy, 3 Lbs.; making a total of 18 lbs. 
per acre.

Third year, hay.
Fourth, fifth and sixth years, pas

ture.

do. 7 25

57 25 5 5?

00
10 no
9 oo

14 GO

13 00

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE 

Wheat-
May ..........
July ....

Oats—
May ......................... 0 610 61*4 0 60% 0 61%
July......................... 2 60 0 0 60 0 CO'i

May ......................... 2 70*; 2 71^ 2 70*» 2 71
July.......................... 2 37'/z

«To $1.88 3-4 ‘-old.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis.—Wheat—May. $1.91 to $1.91 
4-s; July. $1.81 7-S; caMi—No. 1 hard. $1.98 
7-8 4j»,$2 0O 7-8. No. l Northern. $191 7-S 

Tliis rotation is especially suitable 94 N'1 2 <io„ *1 m 7-8 r..rn—
whore land is cheap and labor scarce, j 8hï(ertl;7«' Mu/c.10 Mour-U^chan^S: 

—CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN. ür&n-28.5‘> to $29.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.93 6-S 
No. 1 Northern. $1.92 5-8; No. 2. <lo., 
$l 87 5-8 to $1.89 5-S. Linseed—To arrive. 
$2.39; May, $2.93; July, $2.94 1-2.

Open. High. Low. Cloi-«v 
• ... al 90 1 90 1 S7% 1 SS',* 
........... 1 861» 1 86';. 1 84*4 1 8»^

Three-year Rotation—First year.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

carnate Righteousness. They trifled 
with their consciences by asking lor a 
sign. The disciples supplied a most 
appropriate text to the symbolic ser
mon of their master, which confirmed 
their recently-formed convictions. His 
attitude was the subject of prophecy. 
It was in keeping with his character 
as John had declared him. It was an 
act of supreme courage and holy zeal. 
Jesus purified the temple at the risk 
of his life. He fearlessly confronted 
combined opposition, lie met the op
position of the dealers, the rulers of 
the temple and the people.* Jesus was 
supported in his act by the very con
sciences of the Jews themselves, who 
knew that he was right while they 
were wrong; but because he was dif
ferent from what they expected, they 
declined to receive him and question
ed his authority by demanding some 
further sign. They preferred the dark
ness, though the light has conspicuous
ly dawned. The authorities of the 
temple, by their question, espoused*he 

of the traffickers. In Christ’s

9£l>ect8 of life; always the same, it 
is aiways new; au instant siutices to 
possess it, ages vvui not. suif.ee to 
fathom it, it is an endless study.

1 see no cnilünood, no fragments, 
r.c half truths. J see the whole truth 
tor the whole man.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Jan. »

ICO; actlvv and steady.
Xeals, receipts luO; active; $5 to $15.
Hogs, receipts 5.U00; siow; heavy $11.60 

to $11.65; mixed $11.50 to $1.63; yorkcis 
$11.50 to $11.60; light yorkers $10.65 to $11; 
pigs $10.25 to $10.65; roughs $10 to $10.25; 
slugs $8 to $8.75.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 2.400; sheep 
vv. Iambs steady; lambs $10 to $14.50* 

yearlings $9 1o $13.25; w< th. 1*3 $10 50 to 
$11.50; owes $9 to $10; mixed sheep $10 to 
$10.25.

m .—Cattle, receipts

AT

Lock at Paul. Any infancy here?
Man meets man. “uo snow him what 
tilings he must suffer for my BDke.”
•Immediately 1 conferred not with 
flesh and blood.'' It is not like going 
Lsdiing, a fish now and then, but a 
whole life to start <ilth, :iot bit by bit. 
t ut a blessed unity coming down from 
the centre of inaccessible light, from 
the very heart of uod, to fill and 
lurnisli the entire spirit.

L am weary as they sing “There is a Cows and
Land of Pure Delight," "There is a Valves ............................
Green Hill Far Away." I am weary 5îm
of reading “There is a home above j Light..................

FOOL S GOLD.
Smith in Ins prospecting 

Found a golden vein 
Glittering ana shining 

XVith its gleaming grain. 
Not a tiling it brought niru.

his score. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Tattle, receipts *9000.
Market Rteauy.

Native beef cattle ..
Western steers ...........

oekers and feeders 
heifers ..

Luckless was
“Fool’s gold," said assayers, 

“Fool's gold, nothing more."siptance.
11 80 
10 10scourge

dealers themselves fled. They knew i to 8 85Jones in his prospecting 
By a lucky tim 

Found a golden metai.
Ore with nuggets lined. 

Everything it brought him 
On tli is earthly shore :

“Fool’s gold," said the angels. 
“Fool’s gold, nothing more."

—McLandsburgh Wilson in N. Y. Sun.

H 10 10 
14 50

. .. 10 45 
.... 19 65 
.... 10 70
•::.S8

.... 10 SO

. .. 9 €5 

.... 1100
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

V Of. 
11 10
11 10
10 so
10 10
11 05

10 70 
14 23

where friends never depart, where 
Christ is supreme." Of course it is '
all true, but these teachers take liber- j figs" 
ties; they pitch their *0111 in the Bulk 
future. 1 demur, because there is no 
future. What is future? 
come; how much? Before the clock 
strikes the midnight .hour your heart 
lias stopped! The «future is subsé
quent to the present; it means follow
ing in order of place.

Man is superior to lime, so arc >oiv,. 
if you did but know! God knows 
nothing of tini"; there is no future 96,5 
with Him. Man knows nothing of 
t:mo; just now in8 goes front ;.topping 
situe to stepping si011c across the 
shallow stream, but l.iy eulc.ilr.tion. 
my heritage, my dignity, my destiny 
arc superior to time. 1 use it; 1 pass 
in and out. but I do not pass cut of 
Cod. He is my present, my everlast
ing possession.

1 fight,

was ex- 
The of b-aios...................

j, receipts 11,000. Xr
Wethers .........................
Lambs, native.........

cause un-
Time to

THE PASSOVER.
(By Times Special Cable) 

Liverpool, Jan. IS.—
Flour, winter patents—17s 
Hops In London (.pacific Const)Z4, 15a; 

to ff>, 15s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 1» lbs.—100s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs—

Clear bellies.
Long vh ar :

105s.
i.ong clear middle", heavy, to -M lb;» 

-104.*-.
Short clear lacks, 16 to 29 Ihs.—102s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs. 95s.
Lard, prime western, in tierces, new— 

97s. 6d; old—96s. 6«1.
American, refined—100s, 3d.
American, refined in boxes—99s.
Cheese, Canadian, finest white.

Colored—140s.
Australian in London—55s.
Turpentine, spirits— 52s. 9d.
Itesln, common—24s. 3J.
Petroleum, refined—1s, 2 T-4d.
Linseed Oil—54s. Cd.
Cotton »S« <*d Oil. hull refined, spot—

14 to 16 ll»s. 
middles, light

-110s.
. 28 10 24 lbs

win, )i"r<: my qualifica
tion:" for heaven are obtain*! 
c:.rth; the victory is achieved here.
We don't go fo heaven to fight; we 
rc to rest. Tiie subiili iding is none 
lu re; sweetness io angry souls; to 60s. 
patience, impetuous natures; to humil
ity, haughty spirits; m sincerity, dis- 
Ecmlillng characters; (o tranquility, 
troubled. hearts—in a word, a new 
soul., c.-iiiahic of all the virtues.

II. T. MllVr.

on

Household Hints.
Molesses will run out of a measur

ing cuj) quickly if the cup is first dust
ed wdh cornstarch.

Wi/c baskets, such as arc used for 
holdfing unfiled letters Hi offices, make

INFANCY.
Is there an infancy of the spirit of 

man; is there the blade, the tar. the 
fuli torn in lue ear? Do we get salva
tion on the installment plan?
I look at the interview ot Christ and 
Nicodemus, I* see two men, robust, 
mature, devout.
hi east and the swaddling Lan 1 are not 
In evidence, i see complete relation, 
ourselves in relation to God, God in 
relation to us: the revelation is 
plete, a thousand objecta are lett out- 
side, their shadows <ome not to dis
turb. One thing
hcrtance demands attention; how ad
mirable! The matter Is complete at 
Us first reception, offered to us entire 
and at once, susceptible ot being
embracetl at à single glance, or 1m- You can’t be too careful 
blted at a single Inspiration- it, ,adl- man who has avoided banana skins 
anew ever Increases during the longest all hie life has/flnally betn trloned no 
career, lte aspects multiply with the over a He. C ■-) mPPeH up

Helping to Save the Ducks.
If you shoot a duck and find 

aluminum band on ono leg send band 
to the Biological Survey, Department 
of Agriculture, Washington. D. C., 
giving place, date and circumstances 
under which the «luck was shot. The 
Biological Survey Is making a study 
of the longevity and migration of 
wild fowl, and returning tags will be 
of value in this work. Some of the 
tagged ducks were treated in Utah for 
a malady that wae killing them off 
by the thousands.

Bells Frighten Wolves.
One of the most serious problems 

in the cattle business on the open 
range arises from the depredations of 
wild animals. XVolves destroy many 
hundred thousand dollars worth of 
stock annually, and their attacks on 
young calves are particularly fre 
quent. One progressive cattleman 
finds that the wolf is frightened by 
the jingle of a cowbell, and he Is put
ting bells on all his young calves aoon 
after birth. This season he ust-.d 
more than 2,000 bells, with gjod re
sults.

When exvqrk^nt receptacles for vegetables.
As you iron, pin a piece of brown 

paper to each article you discover to 
be minus a button 
need of mending-. Thje-savcs looking 
them over twice, and few discrepan
cies arc lost sight of.

ani

The milk of the or otherwise ln

com- XX’hcn the stove becomes rough from 
accumulated polish, try giving it a 
rub with sandpaper before polishing.

If your wall paper has suffered a 
scratch, moisten a scrap of the paper 
you nave 
the cofbteing

of incomparable Ira-

saved, carefully scrape off 
with a thin knlfeblade 

and apply to the spot. XVhen dry the 
Injury will be quite healed.

i .stom, and they did not purpose to 
allow the course that Jesus had pur
sued to go unchallenged. 19. Destroy Messianic character of the act. They 
tills temple—In v. 21 John tella us were dumb and helpless because con- 
hâl by the term temple Jesus meant science stricken in the presence of In- sense of humor, has he? Wagg—Hnh!

Many a
Wlgg—BJones hasn't much oi a

He who rules will always be Im
patient of an associate. —Lucan.
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“Misa Granville wishes you to sing," 
ho says, without lifting his eyes to 
the handsome face.

"Certainly," says Sir Hector War
ren immediately; and he goes to the 
piano as if obedience to Slgna’s wish 
was the first duty of his life. Sir 
Frederic stalks off, instead of remain
ing at the piano, as he should do, and 
throws himself down beside Lady 
numhleby’s chair, and watches the two 
at the piano. Why cannot he look and 
move like Hector Warren? He does 
not drop the music, does not color aud 
stammer like a shy hobbledehoy. Why 
cannot he. Sir Frederic, bend over her 
and look into her eyes with that calm, 
gentle, reverential smile? And what 

they whispering 
doesn't he sing and have done with it? 
And poor Frederic thrusts his hands 
into his pockets, and glares at them 
from under his heavy brows.

"I dare not attempt It," says Signa, 
shaking her head, in answer to some 
pleading question of Hector Warren’s. 
"It is most difficult, 
should put you out."

“No,” he says, “1 will chance that. 
Do try. 1 shall be so grateful.”

And he places a piece of music up
on the stand.

“Then you must play," says Signa, 
getting up resolutely. "1 dare not at
tempt it unless you play.”

He sits down, and then Sir Frederic, 
with a crue! pang, understands that 
they are going to sing a duet 

With a faint color in her cheeks, 
and with lowered eyes, Signa begins.
It is an old-fashioned duct, a dialogue

that we should come into the 
vatory; and he lias gone for my shawl, 
though reaily it is hot enough here.’"
.“Yes, yes. 1 know," he says, hurried

ly, in mortal dread of the reappear
ance of Hector Warren. “It is awfully 
hot even here, but it is cool outside; 
and here is a shawl. Will you come?"

Signa cannot refuse, or say, “1 am 
waiting for Hector Warren, and I will 
go with no other gentleman 
him;" so she 
trembling hand he puts tne shawl 
around lier shoulders, narrowly escap
ing an accident with the ox-eyed 
daisies in lier hair.,

“Ah, yes, this is better,” says Signa, 
as. with her baud just touching his 
arm, they pass out under the

Sore AbsoM* 
Corns

conser-

You will like its 
Fine Granulation

your sugar in these neat 2 or 
5-lb, cartons, which you can place 
directly on your pantry shelves.

Just cut off the writer and pour 
out the sugar as you need it»

Pure Cane
No cutting, no pla^J 
ters or pads to pre^H 
tho sore epotfl 
Putnam's Extractor^ 
makes the corn go ) 
without pain. Takes * 

out the sting overnight. Never fail 
leaves no

s Ï55
X Go!;

r \ but Putnam’» Corn Extractor^to-day!** °fMg rises and with a'Extra Quality 
Granulated 11f

WHALING DAYS OVER. ^

A Once Thriving Industry That f 
Has Nearly Vanished.

MTSLanfic Sugar Qy
icomes also in 10 and 20-lb bags for house

wives who like to buy in larger quantities
are about? Why }■veran- 

“I—it’s very hot," he says; “there is da *’ "What a lovely night! 1 wonder
no air in the room----- " llle> do not have open air fetes in

“No? I was just thinking it was so E,lgl,and as ‘hey do in Italy—the
comfortable and nice," ehe cays, In- vta‘her is often beautiful enough.” 
nocently. “I wish you’d go and ask “Yes," he says, absently, his cars
them to sing again. Sir Frederic.” strained to catch tiic dreaded foot-

But he doesn’t answer, and stalks to BtePS. “Yes, yes, it would be an im- 
the car-table, standing over Lady provement on the usual dinner party, 
Rockwell, with his back to the piano, 
to shut out the sight of the pair that 
Lady Bumbleby thinks will make such 
a good match.

“Curse him!" he mutters. “It—it 
shall not be! Never! No, never! I’ll—
I’ll find some way to prevent it! I—”

“What’s the matter—am I playing 
wrong?" asks Lady Kookwell, looking 
up; and driven away again he mut
ters a negative, and with a scowl that 
takes in the whole room, goes straight 
out Into the hall. But even here there 
is no rest for him; Hector Wane's 
voice reaches out like a tormein.ng 
fiend’s, and fills his jealous soul with 
fury.

Then, as he reflects that he has lost 
two chances; that lie has sat with her 
at dinner, and had the opportunity of 
hovering near lier at the piano, he 
curses himself for not having made the 
best of those chances, and. remember
ing his mother’s advice, he struggles 
hard to be calm and composed.

"After all," he nutters, leaving 
the hall, utterly indifferent to the as
tonishment with which the butler and 
a stray footman regard him, “the 
chances are all on my side. If 1 could 
but keep cool! I am playing into his 
hands! 1 feel it! I feel it! But I will 
keep cool and self-possessed. He shall 
not have another opportunity of crow
ing over me! Here,” he says, turning 
to one of the footmen, who instantly 
tries to look as if he were quite un
aware of Sir Frederic's presence,
"bring me something to drink; a glass 
of water—champagne—anything! The 
room Is hot—”

“It is ’ot, Sir Frederic," sajs the 
man, with ready sympathy for 
who asks for a drink. “Champagne 
cup, sir? Yes, Sir Frederick,” and he 
brings a cool cup in which the frested 
ice is floating temptingly.

Sir Frederic takes a long drink, and 
returns the cup to the man, with half 
a sovereign accompanying it, and 
waves him away.

"That will do,” but the man hesi
tates a moment.

"If you’d like a cigarette, Sir 
Frederic—begging your pardon -they’
re on the table in the conservatory.”

“No, no," he says, impatiently, and 
he takes a step toward the drawing-

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb BagsThe All-Purpose Sugar n At the outbreak of the American 

Revolution and for a period of seven
ty-five years following the conclusion ” 
of that struggle whaling was the most b 
important branch of ihe American 1 
fisheries. From 500 to 700 vessels a 
sought whales in all the oceans and 
seas of the world, and in one 
New Bedford alone sent out 300 vee 
sels, whose cargoes of bone and oli 
were the baste of the industrial life 
of the city.

The pursuit of sperm whales reach
ed Its climax in 1837, when oil valued 
at nearly $4,500,000 was brought In 
mostly from the south Pacific. The 
height of tho industry was in 1846, 
when 70,000 persons derived their sup
port from whales and 720 vessel», val
ued at $21,000.000, were engaged.

For more than fifty years the fish
ery has been declining, and in numer
ous ports that once derived 
their wealth from the Industry there 
have for a long time existed only 
memories of former greatness. For a 
number of years the sperm, right and 
bow head whales that supported the 
fishery in early years have been very 
scarce and their pursuit has been un
profitable, and the present importance 
of the whale fishery, amounting in 
value to less than 2 per cent, of the 
American fisheries, depends on the 
taking from shore stations of species 
of whales that formerly were for the 
most part neglected.

and—and IF year

HER HUMBLE 
=LOVER

♦ ♦

S most of

THE HOUSE 
FOR GIFTS

The footmen move to and fra with, Hector Warren can eet neir -,„,i 
UsuafTitfte |COffeC ""X UuI" is R|e ! stands tall, but awkward and ungainly* 
ter i I1 if P fX1"1 l,rciim,nary chat- trying not to color and frown
bleby, Who dislikes'* whist t^u^as I iow^e" votefwK8 uZW"? 
ehe explains, it makes her think, set- I the same hi which sheU iS

SSXS. & ÈW» I ~ I iHF«v
z„M,r^rrh„ lc7°nre

met, and the more wonderful places mus'c’” lie s-ivs Xot, - ?U!
ht; has seen and ^ir Vr '-lrri • i tin i • he knows that
bends over his photograph aih-.m. And lar,.,'l°wnh t .Tcalu,"^ '‘“T1* COm~, 
Signa, nestling in the capacious arm- Heitor XVarren - * °
chair just beside which 1 lector War- ••]£ X\as
eyes,B and Is ''happy, ^’hapf itÏÏ ^

EiEHLrSHE SH£lo#S 
teras iEb.**ti,L,nusic
rerav'Thh"1’8 " «'"h ricdly, unVhe “ets h!" mfarl” k'noc"-

than' LaùrnÙnÆ K™

,10 13 ,'T- i:1,yW 08 s!l= “os- ’Thanks,” says Signa, gratefully as 
lies back and listens, and lots her ho conies up *
eyes wander idly around the beaut if ui shall 
room, so cheerful end pleasant with 
its many wax candles and 
brightness. There is no spark of 
worthy vanity in lier composition, or 
else slio would have, noticed «he

fj

AWhen In Hamilton do not fail 
to visit Junor’s, the House tor 
Gifts. See our display of China, 
Art Pottery, Cut Glass end An
tique Furniture, Pictures, etc. You 
will be made welcome.

wouldn’t it? 
care in the least about it, 1 will have 
one at the Park.”

"Oh, no, not at all," says Signa, 
iaughing. “It was merely an idle ex
pression of opinion, and meant noth
ing.” „

“Your opinion can never mean noth, 
ing to me," lie says, bis breath 
ing quickly, his voice almost inaudible, 
so nearly that Signa does not catch 
the full meaning of his response, and 
does not heed it.

“What lights are iliose?" she asks. 
“How pretty they lock."

"Those are the lights of the Park," 
he says; “they can he seen from al
most all parts of Northweil ’

“Yes? 
here.”

"You make me very proud to hear 
you say that,” he says. "I—I have 
always been proud of—of my home, 
but I shall value it from this hour 
more than before, now that you have 
praised it.”

As he speaks, he hears the dreaded 
footsteps; but it stops suddenly at the 
coutervatory door,
Warren stands witn the shawl on ills 
arm.

He stands looking at the two fig. 
urea in the light streaming from the 
drawing room windows— looking at 
them with a strange expression on ills 
face, that ,is neither that of jealousy 
nor envy, nor even fear, but of deep, 
almost solemn gravity. For a moment 
it seems as if lie moans to join them; 
thon, with compressed lips, he mur
murs:

If—it ,'ou like—if you

Bottle Tricks—Old and New.
Ever see a bottle with fuil-dzed 

eggs inside? Iiow did they get In 
there? Simplest thing in the world. 
If you let an uncooked egg stand In 
vinegar for about twenty minutes, 
you can elongate it enough to get It 
Into a small-necked bottle. Pour In 
cold water, says the I opular Science 
Monthly for January, and the egg will 
return to its original shape. How do 
they get a ship inside a bottle? An
other easy trick. The ship is built 
outside and then placed in the bottle 
through a false bottom. Is there any
thing simpler? Exhange.

ROBERT MR
62 KING ST. E. SOUTH SIDE

com-
Hamilton, Ont.

!a man
between a shepherd and his mistress, 
exquisitely simple 
touching and effective; and as their 
two voices mingle-—hers so clear and 
sweet a soprano, his so light and mu
sical a tenor—the card players cease 
playing and turn on their chairs to 
listen with keen enjoyment of what 
is really a very fine execution; but 
every note fills Sir Frederic with an 
anguish of jealousy and envv; 
face grows white with the effort 
maintain his composure; and when, at 
the close of the song, a burst of ap
plause such as is not usually heard 
in drawing-rooms greets'the perform
ers. he half rises and utters an inar
ticulate cry.

“What's the matter, Sir Frederic?’’ 
rays simple I-ady Bumbleby, breaking 
off in the midst of an exclamation of 
delighted enthusiasm. "Are you in any 
pain?”

“No, no," he says, huskily.
“Oh, I thought you were. Wasn’t 

R beautiful? I never met any one like 
Miss Grenville! Lady Rockwell may 
sav what she likes about her niece, 
Laura Derwent. but I’m sure she 
couldn't hold a candle to this girl! 
What a prize she would be for a 
young fellow! I declare, if I were a 
man I should be simply madly in love 
with her—I should, indeed! And do 
you knovv'and she leans forward to 
whisper, with a confidential little 
chuckle, “I think one young man is 
already, and that’s Mr Warren."

Sir Frederic mutters something 
intelligible.

“And what a wonderful man he is'" 
she goes on, with a shake of her head. 

Une of the most charming and well- 
informed mon J over met; sings like 
an angel, too! Roaily, looking at'them 
as they stand there, I think they 
would be fr suitable pair, don’t you?—
I love match making!—Really verv 
suitable!” ’ 9

Sir Frederick wipes the perspiration 
from his brow, and stammers some
thing; then he gets m with a jerk 
that makes Lady Bumbleby jump

and therefore Lx

red and hot. “What 
sing? or shall I play?” and 

sli< looks up at him with a kindly 
smile. It looks very pretty from !1 *subdue .1 

un- Sir Frederic turnh over the music 
hurriedly, and takes a song haphazard. Grand Complexion Improver! 

Better Than Cosmetics
tier.less, awkward figure at liie table, 
and understood why the not uniiatid- 
neme face is heavy ai:d the glance that 
ho sometimes lifts to Hector Warren 
biillen and angry, 
unconsciousness, she really thinks 
that Sir Frederic is deeply interested 
In the presentment of Lady ltookweil’s 
friends and relative;, and idlv won
ders how on cart li

his
DRS. SOPER & WHITE to

When it’s so eaev to bring back tli* 
bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when 
skin disfigurements can be removed, 
ten’t it foolish to piaster 
metics?

Go to the root of the trouble—re
move the cause—correct the condition 
that keeps you from looking as you 
ought. Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills ana 
very soon you’ll have a complexion 
to be proud of. How much hapuier 
you’ll feel — pimples gone, cheeks 
rosy again, eyes bright, spirits good, 
joyous health again returned. Neve* 
a failure with Dr. Hamilton’s Pill*, 
get a 25c box to day.

In her innocent
where Hector

on coe^-

ja man can glow 
absorbed in a photograph album lor 
the halt' hour togoîh. r.

•'What a wonderful 
must have, although 
recollect Lady Rookv.ell’s nice says 
Lady Bumbleby to. Hector Warren ; 
"but I don’t want to keep you talking 
all the evening. Weren't you going to 
sing, Miss Grenville? 
is asleep," she says, craning her neck 
tv catch a glimpse of Signa.

"Are you?” he says, bending over 
her so low down that lie almost 
touches the top of her head, and makes 
Sir Frederic wince as if some one had 
slabbed him.

"Not in the least," says Signa, look
ing up and meeting iiis eyes. "I hive 
been listening to your stories, 
never toll Archie and me any," sue 
says, reproachfully.

"Doesn't he, my dear.” puts in Lady 
Bumbleby. "Then that makers mo all 
tho more grateful. \ ou must ' be a 
very agreeable sort of man, Mr. War
ren, to exert yours If to amuse an 
old woman like me. ’

"There, you sue what you have 
done!" lie says, to Signa, in that low, 
confidential tone, which 
Frederic mad. "You have 
Lady Bumbleby into direct libel. Now 
the best thing you. can do is to 
for it by singing her something.

Sign a nestles still closer.
"I am so comfortable," she

Itmemory you 
you couldn't SPECIALISTS

Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimple., 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy. Rheumatism. 6kln, Kid- 

i Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Oh
Cal.’, or srnd his

ney.

, , itory for free amice. Medicine
lurnivl s«l m tablet form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 jp.m. 
•nd 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. lu 1 p.».1 believe she "No! It must come, sooner or later. 

Why should it not lie now?" Then ho 
lc-oks at the Park lights, just as they 
ajre doing, and murmuring: “Will sba 
refuse?—will

1Consultation Free \m
THE CLOWN’S FACE.

Pathetic Incident From Whi 
Use of Black Lines Co*

DRS. SOPER A WHITE \
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

she?"’ he turns and 
leaves then, his head bent, his face 
very grave anil set.

Signa turns her head rather 
easily at this speech of Sir Frederic's.

"Oh, every one must admire such a 
place,” she says, trying to speak 
lessly. “What a delightful old ladv 
Lady Rockwell is, isn't she?"

(To be continued^

Please Mention This Paper. 23feeling all the timo that Hector War
ren would have chosen with carefu) 
deliberation.

"That!" said Signa. “I'm afraid— 
never mind. I'll try it, as you wish it.”

Uh, any other,” he says, shyly. 
"I didn't choose this particularly. Pray 
cing what you please; 1 shall be grate- 
iui for anything."

must sing this!" says f.igna, 
with a harmless smile, but he colors 
I*ml thrills.

He stands with one hand upon the 
r.msic and the other on the piano, 
til. his soul wrapt in a delicious, 
bewildered delight as tho clear, 
sweet Voice rises and floats softly 
tu much the room; so wrapt that he 

forgets to turn over at the proper 
time, and Signa has to stop.

.*» start he apologizes, and 
turns over two leaves; then, in his at
tempt to recover tho right pages, he
stand S tliC Wlmle of the music off the

"1—I—bog your pardon ! "

un
done of the greatest traged 

the theatre," said a prominen 
dian, "is connected with the «

"In the time of Louis XVI 
was a famous clown known 
William* (Gros Guillaume), w 
his audience in the Rue Favar 
wonderful eccentricities of 
voice and mimicry. One night 
legend runs, his wife was dyii 
he was still obliged to go cn . 
tertain the clanking, clashing? 
Parisian mob that stood in the 
was in the days before ther 
seats in the orchestra.

"Like all imitators of the 
'commedia,’ liis face was w 
with flour. r..dcr the burder 
great domestic sorrow he was 
and slow in his performance, a 
order to stir hi. i up his con: 
on the stage Lit him a resc 
whack with a heavy cane. Th 
bination of his sentimental t „ 
and the physical pain caused 
Guillaume to weep. As the 
streamed down over his whiten 
-the aspect was so comical that the au
dience cheered and laughed itself into 
hysterics. And ever since then every 
clown has blc.ck lines on his whitened 
face.

“Many are the black lines of the 
face of the actor that the audience 
know not of.”—Chicago Tribune.

You room; but the hated one is still sing
ing, and he stops short.

“1—I —think 1 will have a cigar
ette," ho sais, ashamed that the man 
shall see me weakness; and lie goes 
into the conservatory. But he does not 
help himself from the little white box 
which Lady ftookwell considerately 
supplies for those of her guests who 
are devotees of the Goddess Nicotina; 
instead he opens the door of the 
eervatory, and, leaning 
frame, scares at the dark, 
sky moodily.

Suddenly he hears Signas 
close behind him, and he starts and 
thrills.

tin ea re-

WINTER HARD ON BABY"Now

The winter seasen is a hard one 
He is more or less 

stuffy, badly
con- on the baby, 

confined to 
tilated rooms. It is so often stormy 
that the mother doe.s not get him out 
in the fresh air as often as she should. 
He catches colds which rack his lit
tle system; his stomach and bowels 
get out of order and lie becomes peev
ish and cross. To guard against this 
the mother should 
Baby’s Own Tablets in 
They regulate the stomach and bow
els and break up colds. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Vo., Broekville, Ont.

makes Sir against the ven-tvmptcd summer

voicealone

"Do not mind," she says, with a soft 
laugh. “1 am quite sure 1 shall 
catch cold; besides, you will npver 
find it amongst the others!”

Then Hector Warren's voice replié;
"I think I shall. 1 know your shawl 

amongst a thousand.”
"1 don’t suppose Lady Kookwell and 

the others have brought quite so 
many as that," she says, "but l wish 
you would not trouble; why; the night 
is eo warm!”

"1 do not care!" he says. "I will not
leave it to chance. W ill vou w ait . . .Margaret Tandis Bryan).
Iicrc? Tliore is au awful draught," he w1«nu!ÏÏi“t'6Wj‘U ruar
adds, not seeing Sir Frederic leaning I U11- t'o- un in Ui - sa.no oid' way 
against the open door. ;,s ihi* dawn must u.snur in day

"Please don't close any doors!" says * thui/tru* 1,11(1 uur iiuy,-d and hold 
Signa. *1 Will wait here," aud she sits 
on a low wicker-chair, "if\vou will in 
sist

Pale Cheeked Women 
l old About liestoring 

A Rosy complexion

Withsays,
then she laughs and gets up, and lie 
goes with her>to liie piano.

A sudden inspiration falls upon Sir 
Frederic, lie is nearest tlie instru 

Why should ihis man, this aj

out
keep a box of 

the house.
X—.

venturer and dlnnar-table wit, coming 
‘1 t-ii.i ilea -en knows where, monopol
ize the most brilliant and beautiful 
girl in the room ? lie, Sir Frederic, 
w ill slip in bntwt on. So, with a couple 
of long strides, he reaches the 
anu opens it h-fure either Signa or

“What’s the matter?"Uookweil. without turning' her* head

b ’ ng’ Ka>'8 s‘=«a. scntly, and 
he .eels so grateful that lie could go 
tiown on his klives 
of her (!rcKs.

A few years ago the girl with pale, 
draw n cheeks scarcely knew 
do in oruur to restore her fading 
pean;ncv. At that time there 
blood food medium 
would put color and 
6> stuns that were more or less worn 
out.

what to
MIS SOLDIER MOTHER.ap-

w ua no 
made that really 

strength into
and kiss the edge

! elf," ski* crm turn over mu.sic my. 
says, as he arranges tile 

I *t>ng on tlii’ stand again “IInu- tt.-x.ii ,, ,' would he if thev priiileini so th-! It l0,'day ? dIff‘Tcnt. Tho bloodi sk r es “ “* “ “
11 ca''* li!! but all the: uclunt lias

mwMm V/ay He Put It.lirtir in.| us fur fietcry. f„r home, and you.
u»° cï'ur.ig-*lo keep’ on'1"’ lvku *,v«“ Two friends were talking over the 

üStmw'ivtt'-l'l h'riu'y “['u"u'l' j''Ll”'jSy°.nKî eood torlune °r a mutual acquaintance
tfla'i t, Ils ot home 

tear?
’Wv'-p in those line r ? 

us in U--d‘.s in;.,
l 11 fleet àu .is. t),

Wim Lrn\ t. her

may he h« 
a Ihv tho ^

’ 't-uet0°’ “n ht'ru,'s; for » is ’ most

All you Iiavi» 
take two i'vrrozonc Tableuc 

or two of
upon going for the stupid all awl." 

"That is tiie word," he says: "i in
,r .. . , lvat°r after
fiic effect is almu ; magical. And lip goes.

gon-* fr< -a his li- art; he thev^ruddy a*id*6trou” t,‘j:*,ü1lvu' Ar® Sir Frcu-Tic. looks round the stahd 
bnow. . or thinks h- knov. . tin.; i]v> . *md sW In lr ^ ' ,ley tiat bf flowers at the figure 
tm; Warren h:: -I, , „ h:ok,Vg o'n'and "and amenne?' ” l“°y "ale- we* "ear him. If that hand Hector War- 

- “• awk\>a: tl:,! .., . tui !’l'T’'h)ZJ\T will r, ,i-,i ,, i lun net coming oatn, mere mightK’:1- Tak : vin roivn cL Î? Ilr ^ 1 ÜL’ » «namo of .laving aer to himself
,, 11 : •' a n.urmur of :.r;;!ause M H;. " ; ; , -, ... L , ' \'"r l,u0(i | »ur a lew precious minutes. Ho lucks

! V, i.r.Khvs. a:Kl Làtiy Kookwell tiu-v tin v qj, '-snl vi-nV nr a L ° d‘ I rol!Ut1’ aad * thinking ot retivui
: Ca..f|.OUtv- , eumi ikhu under'llie "leather *re ! ‘“V"*? “U La'dy Rook-
i -’èng^n^^"..11"0"5 a“ Y°ur best | FFltRUZONF will .supply the ' him W J“8 °“

'■This was Sir Frederic’s choice "! i^te a'WoodVrmnf-'nnii^'it rcqu?r,e’ ; *‘ve“ such a head a« Sir Frederic’s

, «sr » i “,£ I ™ •«-“Do yen not ding— she r.sks him ' edv it contains in eni'm/n-'i! fem" u ith a thril- o! hope and determina- 
“nMo^vX"? *° ‘in,l"a0me one‘/?ertain ra^e qualities that' especial” ** C°m“

wZdWf'T^n1 C?n't sin8’ 1 ‘bln b^tire0dnaer,em^d,,7w°o; CrenvUle' 1 be« J0ur ^
had sung." a“er-after yon weight j For «mturally Signa, whose tBoughte
sa!IhSinvnW",' >OU f,Sk Mr- WarrenT” ROZONF y^i C^ro-mi "cie! r™' WÜ° " UaaWare oI
nrea.:7îin.^innocents!>•■; and, with com- day, cold in 60 cent boxes by all d«*L “I didn’t know anv one was haw."
awkwardly ' aCr03S * r°0n KinLon"^?™ Catarrh0M“ with a laugh. "It waa so hot

Co., Kingston. Ont.--------—-------m ±h„ rrnmfhat Mr Warren proposed

! who had succeeded in ga.n.ng the handSlfcl.
H'-’vor letting 1 ()f a rich girl, relates the Boston

: Globe.
"1 didn't think Edward had it in 

him. ' said one fiicnd. "It must have 
taken a lot of di-'lnnucy on his part to 
win out in that veinure?’

"Oh. I don’t know," said the other. 
Th.'re : “A« a mat; r of fact, I happen to know 

1 that he told her the simple truth."
‘ i ou bout say so!"
"ns. lie told her lie couldn’t live 

without her."

»-hit*, who lias
stated soTfo-.r prrlinrr iwlns- It N (o Iiuvo pin

pU’s Hn.! !.!.!• lit cl- Ijriqi,'. <iiit mi Inf, 
Ui.-. i'M.1 i Mtciilir'y ,i„.| v h. h nn<- 
if tr> mg I » lot,!» t:.<*

and love to us jn 

a woman’s"ns with all
i a memory f• •:* her sinking :^ »t! will t'n,| ri frt. Mtl in Hr. rhn^-c's 

id •»!. for it not mil.,
:

ii. h'*r tniFt, lii>r lovo0 
ro *î. <ict

riirrs pim-
** l,'p> I'l.vMi«';i,is, hut aikt' niuUi‘6 

the hl.iu Mift, smooth a:itl Htiravliie. kid ;l TV buta coair uuar
i n ii M*orf» of ways I)r. Clink’s

Oiiiliiif*n( profs useful in Vver>
■s ii i ' tmin« :if for t «7!’nia. sai: r
barbers’ itch, rin:?wurni ant) ull forme 
of ilvliiiiK skin disease.

All dealers, or F.ilmnn«on, 
C*., I.Id., Toronto. Sample 
If 3 ou mention this

v <1 made the bravest of the brave in 
Furl- o.s you.

—Frnrn • tho Canadian Spanking Doesn’t Cure !
Don't think children can - be cured of 

bed-wetting by spanking tn-nn. The 
trouble is constitutional, tho child can- 

COr* cotp not help it. 1 will send to any
f„ . f a iareiyet'h0*ke«u<>lVSrfuïïLSÏÏ,,tV^
the thought Of destroying him. Hil ' children trouble you in this way. send no
crime shrinks into nothi.g compare/ m2nP'i.bhUrhly "rj^mmonded Mteu 
wit his misery, and severity defeat: I troubled with urine difficulties brd.. Itself in exciting pity.-Samuel Joh* or “t*61- Addmia or
■OB. MBS. M SUMMERS.

Rate» 
box free Magazine forJanuary.

Those who would rejoice at the 
rectlon of a thief*<

V.
Box k Windsor. Ontario.
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HAIR GOODS
—FOR—

UDIESARD GENTLEMEN
Mailed at 1 
consistent

Our Natural Wavy 8-Strand 
Switches at $6.00, $7.00 and $9.00 In 
all shades are leaders with us. 
Just send on your sample, or write 
for anythin» In our line.

GENTLEMEN'S TOUPEES at 825-00 and $35.00, that defy detention when worn.

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 KINO STREET WEST 
Hamilton, Ont 

(Formerly Mdmn. L Mints).

lowest possible prices, 
with high-grade work.

m>r\

«

m >VX\xN

DODDS
^KIDNEY 
^ pILLS ;

Dr. Chase’
Ointment

GILLETTSLYE

h



swiss fus invasionSS REPO RTER In Memoriam

In loving memory of Private Roacoe 
Da Wolfe, bugler a id stretcher bearer, 
42td B-itt, C. F, A., killed in action 
Oct. 24 th, 1910, “somewhere in 
France/*

Far away on the fields of France,
I Tl. . i s a soldier true and brave;

He place i himself in the batt'e line, 
Ilia country and loved ouea to save.

He left his country ond loved ones 
For that land beyond the seas;
Ho Raid '-Farewell'' for a little while: 
Did he know what the end was to be 1

He thought not of danger, but tine tt 
his king;

He answered the roble call;
XV iih thousands of otheia he marched 

a wa v
And ofiend his life for us all.

I8HBD EVERY WKDXEE DAY
ish munition company, contracta for a 

j large number of hew y armor piercing 

I projectiles tor the navy at a prie-about

^“ta—$i.0D per yekr in nd ; $200 each below the lowest American 
fW 81.2» if not so paid. X , . . m,
oUnited 8tatea-$l .{j0 per year n advance I b,d‘ iï>c American firms raned a 
«gal, municipal and government advertis- ; storm of protest at the actiol ot their
. 10c a line first insertion, and 5e lino % 1 ............. „ , . » . - ,
lacqtient Insertions (ngato measures,emX «ov»'n»i«-nb, making al, kinds o! a,.ci ' 
^nes to inch). 11 , \satioo>c but the fact remains that in

l0l,",ms America enterprise fail-
o advertisement published for less than o l t > outweigh llritn’i efficiency.

CASTOR»Germans Are Gathering Troops 
on Their Frontier.Te*wa or suobcription

Experts Believe That Teutons, Real- 
•ring That All Attempts by 
Frontal Attack Will Fail, Propose 
to Hack Through Neutral Jura 
Passes to Turn the French Right 
Flank.

ÆTE 205\ For Infanta and Chilrirov.

m Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

[■! MI3BI

" -LONDON, Jan. 22.—The Times 
says the recalling of Swissrcssrvists 
by the Consul-General at New York 
gives added value to 
Colonel Feylcr, an eminent 
strategist, who points out that the of
fensive of the Central Empires failed 
against Paris, against the Czar's 
armies, against Verdun, against 
Odessa now, and declares that 
Central Empires must plunge some
where, for to resign the offensive is 
to admit defeat. Writing in The Sun
day Times he says : "The Central 
Empires have plunged east and west, 
but all indications suggest that thé 
general staff must come back to the 
primary conclusion, viz., a decisive 
victory ran only be won on the west
ern front, and to the further realiza
tion that since all attempts to break 
through by a frontal

Is.
IImall advt. card per year, such ns Societies | 

latness, etc., $4.00.
ftdvertiseinents without, special directions j

! T“ =
y issue. The paper will not ho discontinued ceivt-s
loss notice is given. No subscriptions w\l ! cllain letters sit ou 1,1 lefltse 
cancel led unless all arrearages are paid.
Display advertising rates on application.

ISTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, EDITOR AND PRCP'R

TbeProprigsgg ggm MedicinçAcl

sïiErss
y Endless “Prayer” Chains an article by I;«— Any person who rv- 

oa« of these endless p ayer 
to comply 

with the directions. Instead of w it-

Swiss
I#

;

Promotes Diÿsüon.CItcrrTÆ 
ness and Rest.Contams milter 
Upium .Morphine nor Mim'd. 
Not Narcotic.

i1 he Through y rime and mire, through heli 
and lire;

Midst shrapnel’s raking din;
He only heard Ins captain’s v rice
‘ On, boxs, wc will die or v.in.”

And die he did, without doubt cr fear,
H“ died at the tyrants hand;
He was only si piivate but brave as 

the best—
He died lor i he Empire grand.

There was no one to close his 
blue eyes.

No one to sing or prax ;
No ono to lovingly li jld his hand —
All alone he died that day*.

He has donc 11 is bit, lie lias given his 
life,

And his is a so'dier’s

' ing letters to worry and distress the 
| wives and mothers of soldiers, any per- 

I son w ho receives «.i,e of these chain 
letters should sit down and wiite to 

jsevMi members of Patlimnent ur the

k

of
I The K porter mailing list, bus been 
lorrectt tl up to Jim. 23, 1U17. If the 

late on tour label is not coireet plots,,

1Mxÿe of07dDcSAMULTiilXEl 
/b../,,'/// S,.J~ 
jUxSema 
fibtbeltc Salts - 
Anise Seed *

Tumint- 
arbcnütiSûJa*

:
I Legislature urging that the st riding of 

r ,ls k,,ow and we kI",!I sla'liy rectify ; anonymous citait, letteis <.hrcmgli the 
Ihe hti r. If you are still in In»%

0•arrears ,„avls b,; made a punishable oftence.
Sa,we would request a prompt, remittance j 

It is really imperative under existing |
.. . , „ attack failed,
the Anglo-French line must be turn- 
ed^Ofithe only available flank, viz 
Jura, >hfch will, of course, entail 'li 
breach of Swiss neutrality. It would 
seem scarcely possible that the Cen
tral Empires should seek to increase 
the array of nations opposed to 
them, especially when the wanton in
vasion of Switzerland would convinc» 
every neutral that their State or ter
ritories might cqual^be violated. If 
it happened to suit Germany's mili
tary purpose, however, they would 
adopt a neck-or-nothing policy.

"They are concentrating troops on 
the Swiss frontier, and

h Use»-cThe Newspaper Situation 
Kingston Whig

Conditions i:i the Canadian NewW
ave fast approaching a crisis. 

— i '1 he generally increased cost of paper, 
ink, type, and everything that gpefrin- 
t) the making of a newspaper, have? 

A young laclv in Kingston rec^n lv absorbed the earnings o( a greit many 
returned from a trip to England and dai its. 
tells an amusing incident she witnessed , loss.

Apfrfcct Remedy forConstipa- 
lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms.Cx>nvulsions.Fevcrish j 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of j

conditions that subscribess pay prompt- j 
l.y what they owe their home paper. 1

i:'h

r For Over 
Thirty Years

I

B

■mi
Harry K. Thaw will likely die of |M|»er 

old age; but lie is still 
more is the pity.

&m£//~ŸÂ/oÂÏi
a young man

TWe Centaur Company.
MONTREAL&NEW YORK

CjC
ligrave;

But the day will come when his 
will shine;

XX ith the good, the true and the brave. |

m me
;Others are being cendut t< d at

cr
., may propose

a big offensive in Alsace, but this 
would entail a second frontal attack 
perhaps equally costly and ineffec
tive as Verdun.
centration must be aimed at Belfort, 
an even stronger position than Ver- 
dun. An attempt to attack the Bel
fort front appears doomed to failure.
The position can be turned only by- 
hacking a way through Switzerland.
Such an outrage on Swiss neutrality 
would.increase the Entente forces by 
200,000 to 250,000 first-line troops, 
without reckoning the 160,000 re
serves. Secondly, it would consider
ably lengthen the Germanic fronts, 
also its lines of communication at a 
moment when it is to Germany’s ut-

■ interest- to shorten these. , .
We doubt not Thirdly, although they might succeed t,nt* sac*>

in breaking through Jura Passes At l:h picture that hangs on the wall 
they would nevertheless bare the
Austrian flank for ai. Italian inva- They think of that country far 
sion across the Alps. The Germans the sea,
n‘naiLXi.k throufl1 Jura Passes, but Of that grave grown with weeds 

j unless they are obsessed by the Swiss
Few people have any realizitii n flat,k idca. they must know that by 

lvi i , j , invading Switzerland they are open-what it costs these days to produce a ing several new passes throughfor 
daily newspaper. As :he Ottawa their adversaries. The invasion of 
Journal pointed out, the Fr.e Press of mTdTcsI?t,,Thatcher

appeal to Germans? They must 
break the iron ring soon, as events 
have proved that a decisive victory 
in the cast can only be won after 
terrific exertions and an indefinite 
term.”

Yts a soldivi’s grave in that far olf 
France

O vr the recall so wide and bhv ;
No “X ictcria Cioss ' or medals lie 
But in Heaven bis honors are due.

in a London then tie. A com.'dian From Fort XVTUiain to tlie coast
some ««• 7. ■ n or »• on»ent# »ed the stare I emir*? a tx've’vriter 

nmKr one ai in. 
carrying?”

Exact Copy of Wrapper.rtewsi.H|iei6 have 
xou re ^ «lieaJy suspended pubiicativii. Sever- 

“Be | al in Ontario have gixmn up the strug- 

■ gle, and tlm latest to close itsdcois has

▼ne CE NT AU* COMPANY, new YORK,‘V\*hat s that
he was asked.

careful,1 ’ was the reply, “this is 
President Wilson’s machine 
The lefcrencQ brought down the house.

In any case the con- won |

one And here at home there are thesa who| 
- mourn

And wait for their soldier box ;
But they listen in vain, no foots'cps 

are net id
Or no voice to give them joy.

been «lie Morning Daily Mail and 
| Evening News of Montreal. This
j p»per w»s edited and managed by two 

, JSotth U.csbv has paHtteda mPst bl.im„,lt Canadian
Slanting to J. P. Tett & Bio. the right 
to supply electric light, heat and Booster Weekpaper men, M. E. Nichols and B. A. IBut sadly they sit aud dream of thepow- Mat-Nub. The announcement of (heir 

i nr to the inhabitants of the township j failure U -carry on " followed closely 
Ihe company ia to furnish each and

I
past.

That past they fain would recall;
And gaze with eyes that aie tearfulj niter the absorption of the Ottawa Free 

every subscriber with electric light j PlvS8 t|ie Jool.naI.
every day in the year from a salisfac- j tililt befole 
tory time before darkness until mid

most Take advantage of the reduced fare, and 
great CLEARING SALE. It will
IIO'.V

come to our 
pay you to buythe birds return again a

and put it away for another year.giC4t many more newspapers in the 
| country will he forced to suspend pub- 

y*»™ : iication.

night and from 5 o'clock a.in. until I 
daylight for the period of ten 
from the date of the passing of the 
By-Law at the rate of tilteen 
cents per kilowatt hour, provided, how
ever, the minimum charge per month 
for any subscriber shall he §1.10. 
Said electric light, heat and power to l 
he established on the meter si stem.

over

25c and 35c Braces for lüc
•”5c and 10c Men’s Socks for 21c
31.00 good shirts for 79c
•32.00 and 32.50 Coat Sweaters for 31.49
32 00 and 62.50 Men’s Pants for 31.GO
312.00 Men’s Suits for 37.GO
S1G.50 Suits and Overcoats for 310.9a
318.00 and 820.00 Suits and Overcoats for 813.95
822.00 and 328.00 Suits and Overcoats for 315.95

And a wooden slab placed at ihe head 
‘‘Killed in Action” is all it reads.

In that beautiful land where the good 
all rest.

In that place of no sorrow or sin- 
We will•list city was one of the most carefully 

aud economically managed newspapers 
in Canada, vet it could not survive. 
Supposing it could tell its full circula
tion of 15,000 copies at 1c cent each 
tl ere would sti 1 he a deficit of 878,200 
in its publication. In December the 
Journal's bill for newsprint alone 
at the late cf GO 000 year. Au iir.me 
diate increase of twenty-live

Kuss and he happymeet our 
again

With the angels wnieh dwell within. !
Inserted by It is loving sister 

Mrs. "j. O. Turner

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Bluffing Itself
If Get many attempts to gain n decis

ive victory on the western front Ijv a 
Wash through Switzerland, she will 
have included one or more ol the 
trais among her enemies. This result 
is a small thing to the Teutons, and 
may tie considered vs hut another step j111 l*le l’r'ce u! 
in their policy of bringing the Allies | t'ie *nc,eil<c the papermakers are dr- 
to such a preponderance that when til- ,Dll,ld*n§ *s fifty per cent. Allowing 
limite defeat does come, the military 'or 1,0 -towtli in circulation, then the 
taste can tell their people that they '*0lllaal H paper bill fur 1917 would lie 
lauld not hope to win against the fi°m 815,000 to $30,000 larger 'ban

j in 1910; and in addition the prices of 
The voice ol the Teutonic public which 1 every thing else have shown

ALL OTLLER GOODS GREA EL Y REDUCED

globe clothing house
The Store of Quality 

BROCKYTLLE

Order Was Illegal.
OTTAWA, Jan. 22.-—An explana

tion of the Post-Office Department’s 
action in rescinding recently a pre
vious order that all letters wrongly 
addressed to "Berlin, Ont." instead 
of to "Kitchener” should be sent to 
the Dead Letter Office is forthcoming 
as a result of certain observations in 
some of the Liberal newspapers in 
connection with the matter. The 
order was rescinded because after- it 
bad been passed by the late Hon. Mr. 
Casgrain it was represented to Hon. 
P. E. Blondin, the new Postmaster- 
General. that it was illegal. It was 
pointed out that It contravened the 
regulations of the postal union and 
the treaty rights of the United States 
as well as the domestic law of Can
ada. The Post-Office Department, in 
fact, received a letter from the Wash
ington authorities asking for an ex
planation as to why many letters 
written in the United States and on 
which the old address of Berlin was 
wrongly inscribed had been sent to 
the Dead I.otter Office instead of 
ing forwarded.

Philidclphia Papers Increased to Two Cents 
All newspapers nrw selling at 

cent will increase their price to two 
cents beginning January 29. The 
high cost of news print paper and other 
material entering into the making of a 
newspaper is given as the cause for the 
increase.

wasneu-

one
per rein-

print is a certainty>

i

4lways the■orlil.
At the inaugural meeting of the 

Council ol Bancroft Village, u motion 
prevailed that John Bailey be appoint
ed constable with duties defined as fol
lows; Caretaker of town hall, sanitary 
inspector, truant officer, look a'ter 
stioet lighting and enforce the village 
hi -laws, saiary to he the iniiniticient 
sum of $G0 a year.

a com -

Highestspomling increase.
In order to suivive, publishers have 

fcpreads and now may lie likened to the simply been forced to advance both 
Biowl of a hungry wolf. Tte military their subscription prices and their ad- 
Icaste, courageous and intellectual as it vcrtising rates. About the only city 
ho doubt is, is becoming harassed by oil the continent where this advance 
Itbis howl and is at its wit's end to jus- 1 has not already taken place is the city 
Itify itself ill the eyes cf the country. | of Kingston. We fear it is hound to 

|A campaign through Switzerland is a come, and that very soon.
[sign of weakness, ami when it fails as ! 
lit must, the scales niav drop from the 

eyes of the public, and they will

'as only a whisper before Ihe 
as increased in volume as starvation

war,

IN DUALITY. ABE OUR LINES OF CHOCOLATES—

E. C. TRIBUTE, 
Athens

be-
The new Postmas

ter General, in view of these facts, 
rescinded the order and Kitchener is 
now being treated as any other Cana
dian post-office would be 
like circumstances. treated in

Then and Now
, , , . j‘ev- A. II. Barker’s popular illtis-
where them culture and their leaders J trated lecture, -Then and Now.” 
have led them. At the present time, j which 
Germany is keeping up by wholesale j Hall 
binding.

Mobbed by Sinn Feiners. 
LONDON, Jan. 23.—About fifty 

members of the Sinn Fein, carrying 
the Sinn Fein flag, rushed upon the 
platform from which Thomas Lun- 
don. Nationalist member of Parlia
ment for the East Division of Lim
erick, was addressing a meeting in 
Limerick Sunday. Lundon was 
beaten over the head with clubs and 
kicked. He defended himself with 

• The lecturer has the hanpv i a cha.il as best bc could, but finally 
p ». .,, . . * 1 7 I was beaten doxvn and lav unon ih$*faculty ol catching up ’ outstanding , platform bleeding. Later he was

j pliâtes of British Historp from Oorto» i?ken to a hospitai. The attack on 
111 in fSonrnn v i i • , ^ Mr* Lundon is attributed to a speecho (.eor^f X, and showing th.ir which he made in the House of Com-
vanor.s relations. llev. Mr. Barker mons with reference to the disarma-
is at present pastor of the Baptist ment ot thc ^sh volunteers.

He comes from

TO INVESTORScomes to the A liions Town 
i uesday, Jan. JO, is, accoiding 

j to P‘«88 reports, a most interesting, 
instructive, and helpful address. It 
been delivered in several

on

■ THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR Bct8-9 nu.run™»

MINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK i
Afc»«.ir arcv|j IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF *3EaES*^*J

:
Temperance in the United States

Renfrexv Mercury !
The Temperance wave moves on in 

the United State® with eve*-increasing 
volume, and the day is soon to dawn 
when a Prohibition candidate for the 1 
Presidency will not. be regarded as a j 

joke, as has been the case in the 
past. Today we find the United cjlurc|1 t jt 
States Senate passing xmliout roll-call ,
a bill forbidding the use of tl,emails to ! Bn 

newspapers cr other printed matter ! 
containing liquor advertisements into 
State 8 whose laws forbid such ad ter- | 
tising Laxvs against liquor advertis 
ing arc xvanted in Canada at present, 
but their netd will not he felt if the

j
<)ntaiio

toxvns and villages with i(‘markable
succès.--

iï-j

Principal repayable 1st October, 191G. 
chcr,îiclTw?T>abn Lalf--vrar,y- 1st April and 1st Oclolicr l.v

ment of any allotment made under anv future war loan i-m in 
diesecurd" ““ W‘UC of TrcasurV Bills or other likVhort

Proceeds of this stock

Wonmn Burgeon Appointed.
LONDON, Jan. 21.—Dr. Louise E. 

Pennington has just been appointed 
house-surgeon of Urn Wolverhampton 

1 oaten» have been p.osted up and Hospital, the first or almost the first
| hand bills wiij bo distributed giving ! menMn England,^ S“Cb a“ appolnt- 

A portion of the pro- I 
ceeds will be devoted to the red cross. |
particulars.

Death in Church.
TOItONTO, Jan. 22,-Mrs. Mary 

Norman died from heart failure at 
High Park Methodist church during 

‘ the service Sunday morning. The 
deceased who was the widow of the 
late Richard E. Norman, of Burling- 

I ton, was noticed to drop and it was

In Use For Over 30 Years !wa? quickly remm ed \eof the^hurch
j Parlor and Dr. B. O. Reilly was call
ed, but his services were unavailing 

I as Mrs. Norman died without recov
ering consciousness.

for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allow'd 

vcJ“VfZ<X* i mlM. ■■'bick brokers on allolmcnis mad, in 
respect of opphealion-, for this stock which bear their

manufacture, sale and im|oi tut ion of 
intoxicating drinks shall be prohibited , / * fk T”Q I
in the Dominion, a oonsumation seem- I g

ingly now within measurable distance. For Infants and Children
II stamp.

Financ;, 0?^°" W “P1>,y t0 thj

You have reached a very dangerous 
point when you have so much con- Always bears 
licence in yourself that you have no 1 
confidence in advn tising.

DEPARTMENT CF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7t!;, 19ic.

Signature of
I

i
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THE ATHJ£N 8 KJCrOKTjKjbC, JAN 24 I9J
VK&NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK would not likely disturb men work

ing in essential industries, such as 
munition factories, steel plants, and 
coal mines. SEVEN NEW SENATORSimportant Events Which Have 

Occurred During the Wee'<,

"The Busy World's Happenings Care, 
fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy anil Attractive Shape for 
the Headers of Our Paper — A 
Sciid Hour's Enjoyment.

FRIDAY.
Earl of Elgin, former Viceroy of-\

India, died in England. ex
A meeting of temperance workers 

endorsed Hon. W. D. M. McPherson 
in Ncrth-Wcst Toronto.

The Berliner Journal, published
# ^'■C^0nGr' has chan8ed its name
to The Ontario Journal.

A plan for tempox~ary diversion of 
Niagara River water for 
authorized, at Washington.

Admiral Dewey, hero of Manila William Livingstone of Detroit OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—Seven of the 
Bay, is reported to be dying. " af?ia chosen President of the 14 vacant Senntorships w«re filled

Another island in the Aegean Sea LaEl Ca''1:,ers’ Association. by the Government
... has .been occupied by the Allies , . , , UI Hewitt, retiring Presi- four in Ontorto ,

^•TUl returned soldiers at Sault Ste dent of tile loronto Board of Trade, and
Marie have been placed in permanent delIlT'red a notable address. -Maritime Provinces. The
employment. la ut.-Colonel John Stanfield, M. hers ot the Uppej Chamber are

Australia advanced.$60,000,000 to' ins resigned his position as Chief Messrs. Harry W. Ilich-irdsnn r
her fanners for wheat reauisitioned Cyns'rvative Whip in the Commons. Kin^s on- ri,to„n ri V ’ °
by Great Britain. q °'i Two young children of John Luki, ?,ldeon D" Robertson,
. Militia commanders in the To- v-Pa‘.clan' were burned to death at Gc°rge Lynch-Staun-
ronlo Military District will hold a' ''-apeg ;n their parenis’ absence, i. ": P,î Hamilton; Colonel Frederic
conference to discuss recruiting' c Ja'1Gs. Vanstone, a pioneer oi 01 Hoion to ; Mr. Charles E.

.Srœ «,?ndd,eVra !gemo7 r

h k!'EU!xèr^Spninei1pà:toftpontDaI- i T1'2 testera Counties Electric Co. “ranswick^ Ki,’^bu«0c who to Ne^

po,UnledIto,a Customs poMltoTthcre" ̂ ‘^ip ^ thc'nydro-^l'ecto'ic1 Corn1? babl^beTlîed1^ wil1 Pro-

Amalgamation of civ c offices /: ■ Ô v!. ,."' ibe r°urse of theunder the City Clerk is nronosed to i ~ At a meetlnS m St. George's Hail, i ‘wo weeka- Saturday’s list in-

mt-£snr&
co^r»trh°r‘«K^!i'.^v'yÿ noweii.K.c., M.P.P., it.
some1 mines mea“ “» «*“«"* Z ™ the'^p^'ottment TtZv !

Mr A C FlumorfoU of I Empire Club, Toronto. Robertson, of Welland, who was a
miggeste l to the Toronto Canadton I n Th? Y,mes Sydncy cabI« ^ that Prominent figure in the settlement of I
Club a plan to put returncd soMioto P'TK' liug?es SU5SPEls hc -ay at- ! disp„ut?. bel"'cen the Canadian fâjfc. 
on the land. burned soMie.s tend the conference in London if ,Pac‘®c1 Railway and Us telegraphers ^

In the w-t ,_ , ,, „ Party unity is attained. I !; ccntly, the statement is made that '
the Ontario Legislature’'w^T^Alton n "““'v E' VN" IUlcdes’ former De- j iL,L?'1|nCa1TneJit o£ what may be ex- i
(Conservative) detontert t” » plu,y Speaker, was unanimously i beaed to be done for labor in later I
(Liberal) by 631 mtirndlv bCOtt choRen speaker of the House ot Com- j bc"at,onal appointments.

Kitchener noli™ to™' m ,, mOBS at its first session. Colonel Frederic Nicholls, of To- .
ably be roiuced from ei^ .nPrnv h Lcrd Alastair I»»cs-Krrr. after a I "nto one of the Ontario group of 
men as a result! three-weeks' effort in Vancouver, has Senators, is a man of great and I
liness Ind cri mes i diaorder- secured about seventy-five recruits yaned business experience, who has

nJeinëee» - smce Prohibition. for the British aerial service for ycare taken a deep interest a-
bri Rtog monevnihto Carn,r'nS-S '/ Mi,es Vokes. the now chair- J»,0" *“ ?» Public questions 1 a"*
ing to renorts mhode to il3’ aPC°rd," ,dan of lhe Board of Education, com- ■ “a'Ty Richardson, is also a
mletin-of the . Iannual Plailled «hat there wore too many I kn<fY" business man and has been

et lip of the Ontario Motor League hobby-riders on the Board of Educa- - sPcciaily associated with the
WEDNESDAY. lion in Toronto. i trade in grain.

Italian ships are commencing to School teachers and inspectors arc J .Mr" Geo- Lynch-Staunton is . 
trade with South America. urged by the Department of Educa- I n“acnt member of the Ontario

Sir Max Aitkcn is ill and the doc- tlon t0 encourage children through- ! ?b<! 18 wel1 known throughout On-
tors are afraid of pneumonia out lh9 Province to make baekgar- i tario,,as a Public speaker. Mr. Gid- I

The London Times Red Cross de?,s. Profitable. » ®°n Robertson is a prominent mem- 1
Fund has passed the £6 000 000 V'ord bas been received that Col. er tbe °rder of Railway Tele
mark. ' (Dr.) J. S. Stewart, M.P.P. for Leth- bran hers. Recently his good offices

General von Hindenburg is re- bridge, commanding an arUllery bri- pl?ved at. tbe service of both 1 win, LOOat appi „■ 1tia™
ported ill. suffering from a severe f,ad,p at ,tbe f,ont’ bas received the f'0 ,1,” a sÇ''ous dispute between j nut rj.wh tor sC!i,of AT,0NS’ "" ,h"
Chill. Distinguished Service Order. lIle y-1 and its telegraphers, both I » vonetitutlonnl disei

advancing to- ! SATURDAY. Murinw°th»e SïterWsrds . lamrr'n" vure
may seize the ^^'‘"^^^tho Russians captur- j RobertsL’s se^r  ̂! SKSl»!;, „ „,l9 

upon to i ’fT8 T6 " Thr-formaP,rop°ennTng of the Domin-
upon to join the eo.ois t-ok Pto-e cvenluaijy reached'^ WM | SKd'SlS

415 000 in fhaemavf,1a‘° ^ “T* °f 'n ,‘he ^ W log^llllZZZLZr ^ 1 ®
&eds°Luntyhe V,UaCe °f Atbens « gingïot^ranLX^'fm8 b6R' ^ ”»“«»»» te- "earsleader F‘"c r̂o" 

Admiral Dewey, once a popular Ag muniUons^ard at° K.^siand Zo U ^TTT'n P4y in ^i.
age°ofn80 ^ dted « the dTT F’

caiUito^Car'inel' Z ^7^ ^ ‘° ^

«rS British in hisa sh°Uk Vide the^Trent River âte'^H^ i"°â'

, -yrs-s? <ssl ~ " " “•
ficm“Pdtod C' 'w' n,ak<V'’ a T°roPto of- School cooked and served the annual j 
fice,, died in England from injuries banquet to friends of the institution !
received when his_horse fell on him. University students, male and fe- | T°R°NTO, Jan. 22.—Controller 

u rD°“sa ’ a pioneer male, are to be asked to sign cards Thomas Foster, who recently won his
to ril™, Methodist missionary, died similar to those issued for National .actl"n asainst The Toronto
ln ACaJ,gary aftcr four weeks’ illness. Service. World and was awarded $1,000 dam-

A (je,ralan submarine has just re- A large number of officers and men vf,CS’ decided to Sive the ’money to i 
turned to poit with four captains of returned from Flanders and the A4,s- 1 hoebo Lancaster, of 242 Atlas 
•merchantmen which it torpedoed as Somme arrived at St. John yesterday i avPnue- Fairbank, the widow of Pri- 
PC'soncrs. morning. 'ate Lancaster, who was killed in

The Toronto Local Council of Wo- Nearly three million dollars has acVon at the (ront. At the time 
men stated that 30,000 Canadian been raised by the Toronto and York , flvaf? Uaacaster enlisted he and 
women have gone to England since i Patriotic Fund Association at a cost his Wlte werc vasiding at 224 Vaugh- 
war broke out. of about $24,000. an road, just outside the city limits

The libel suit of Controller Foster Joseph E. Houlby of Louth Town- his name was included in the list of 
0( Toronto against the World ended ship, died from blood-poisoning re- diers which the city insured with 
abruptly when the newspaper con- suiting from using a shaving brush Lbe Metropolitan Life Insurance 
sen ted to pay $1,000. made of badger’s hair. Company, but when it was discovered

Four Austrians were caught try- Owing to a snowstprm at Buffalo hc was a non"rpsident,
Sng to escape from Canada at Nia- Thursday the it T i? -m,—, I was canceled,
gara Falls, and were lined for at
tempting to break parole.

R Schilling, of Waterloo Town
ship, was fined $20 by a Kitchener 
magistrate for offering stale eggs for 
sale on the local market.

Dr. Herbert Bruce

----------- Whan Women Meet.
Half the Vacancies in the Upper ZZVnT™

House Are Filled. NEW TERM 
ANNOUNCEMENT

I “But you were a match for her?” 
“Yes. I pretended to be just as glad 

Four of the Men Come From Ontario I to see her."—Exchange, 
and Three From the Maritime !

Provinces—The Services of Gideon '
I). Robertson of Welland in 
Labor Dispute Are Recognized.

His Turn to Ask.
“Am I tbe first girl you ever kissed T’ 
“Am I the first man to whom 

ever put that question?"—St Louis 
Post-Dispatch.

T lie New Year Term will open Jan. 2, 1917 Do 
you want to qualify for an office position 9 There 
never was a time when the large city firms need- 
til .o many trained bookkeepers, stenographers 
etc. as a glance at the “Want-ad” columns of such
tœa&sïï.8» sr™ r,~iir™'
Ac shall have a large enrollment in January 
perhaps you had better start in now. Civil Ser-
8en<l for'eata’loguc. ^ *°VCmber ^ Ma>’«

youpower wasTVESDAY.

on Saturday, 
three in the

new mem- Ms
of j

SvSf'-Xi
là- BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

W. T. Rogers, Prin.

FI PRINTING
II SERVICE
III Department

Temporary Office, Victoria Hail.
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s Suits
And Gent’s Furnishing

jL

I Any Headache
—Sick 
—Nervous 
—Dyspeptic 

I —Monthly

Cured by Zutoo

Mr. i 
well I

export i

a pro- 
Bar, Visit Us Next Week—Booster Week

'
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

). ns Miry cnri
sen so. Catarrh isua leieKiapuers, both ! •'. vunauumonm rtisease, and in order to cure 

the controversy afterwards ÎG*°LYnyist take internal remedies H ill’s 
he Onv.-tmsu., », I Ç.urc. ld taken internally, and nets

faces. Hull’s

the dis

The British 
wards Jerusalem and 
Holy City.

Men on the British 
been called 
forthwith.

Fire did

*are

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.:
II Brockville, Ont.

Druggists, price 7ûc.\

x'vhzâ Is Home
Music ?

i

T^.SF V v' .Money for Soldier’s Widow. à

i-i

i'i

ili
!l‘ta

made of badger’s hair.
Owing to a snowstprm at Buffalo

Thursday the G. T. R. was obliged ,h„ . .. „     ,
to commandeer several cars of coal i i,-C ,atb of Private Lancaster that !
to operate their trains. ,11K wldow learned that he was not I

Mr. Oliver Wilcox. M.P. for South !?S,,'r®,d’ Lancaster had told his wife I
Essex, has given notice of an amend- .V anylhmK happened to him she 
ment to the Criminal Code to stop would receive $1,000 from the city 
the menace of increasing numbers of 1 r0“ee<liiently she was bitterly disap-

| Panted when toid he was not insur-

RP IIIilthe poliby 
It was not until «ifter Wm O ommiiiLW V'AvViUI*race tracks in Canada. , _______

Premier W. H."«"giicst and Sir Ed- I -, and that she had no claim on the 
mund Walker, addressing Patriotic °"y- Kater Mrs. Lancaster 
Fund captains, declared that nobody 
should question the right of a sol
dier's wife to go to the movies or buy 
a new hat.

of Toronto, 
whose sensational report on the Ca
nadian military hospitals in Eng
land caused so much criticism has 
been asked by the Imperial authori
ties to supervise work in British 
gica! hospitals in Frame.'

.. entered
an action against the city, and 
Metropolitan Life to recover the 
money, but the case was dismissed. 
Mr. Justice Kelly, who heard the 
case last month, ruled against her 
claim.

mm
the

o
ror-

SeMONDAY.THURSDAY.
A British firm was awarded big U 

S. naval shell contracts. ,
An Austrian ship was torpedoed in 

the Adriatic by an Italian submarine.
William Davidson was reappointed 

Secretary of Stratford Public School 
Board for the thirtieth time.

German artillery activity on the 
western Russian front 
pressed by the Czar’s guns.

«The Italian army has scored an
other victory over Tripolitan rebels.

British workers in Kitchener have 
organized to promote feeling of 
loyalty in that city.

Colonel A. M. Hay. a well known 
Canadian mining man, died at Hal- 
eybury on Saturday. Neutral Sailors Held.

An endeavor is being made in Lon- BERLIN, Jifn. 22.—A summary of 
don, Eng., to have embargo on Ca- lbv Kerman Admiralty’s official statc- 
nadian cattle removed. ment on the detention, as prisoners

Fire swept tile principal business of war- «C neutral sailors aboard 
(dock of Strathroy on Saturday, do- armed merchantmen captured by the 
mg over $60,000 damage. German naval forces was cabled to

The Government of Holland has tbe state Department at Washington 
decided to introduce cards regulating by Ambassador Gerard Saturday 
the distribution of bread. evening. This is the only inlorma-

Hamilton gave a total of $650,000 tion yct available regarding this de- 
to the Patriotic Fuad, being $50,000 veiopment in naval procedure Ger- 1 
more than was raised last year. man official circles profess to regard

Ten persons v.-ro killed and twen- ! thv rase as affording an opportunity 
ty injured by an explosion in a mu- , for negotiations looking to the set- 
nilions plant in Spandau, Prussia. 1 Usaient between America and Ger- 

Wm. Fraser, who conducted the 1 many of the status of armed merch- I 
Fraser House, St. Thomas, for many antmen.
years, died at the age of 85 years. ; Since the issuing of the German !

The funeral of Admiral Dewey memorandum on armed merchant- 
look place in Washington on Satur- mPn earlier in the war German 
day with the highest national honors, authorities have held that a ship 

The Duke of Athol, one of the big- which mounts guns, whether they be 
gest landowners in Scotland, possess- ! intended for defence or offence, loses 
ing $200,000 acres, died at the age of Its status as a private commercial i 
76- ! c|aft ar.d becomes a warship. Sailors I
, , c. Macdonald, i taking service on such a ship, these
brigadier of the 1st Brigade at Ex- authorities contend, lose their ne u- | 
lubition Camp, was killed by a shunt- tral status, just as if they had enlist- 1 
ing train in Toronto Union Station. ; cd in lhe naval forces of a bolliger- !

Amedee Bollce, the inventor i enl' Therefore, these sailors 
known in France as "the father of Ruble to treatment 
automobilism" is dead in Paris. He ! war. 
built a car operated by 
1873.

FvController Foster knew all the 
facts of the case and that it was a 
particularly hard one, lienee his de
cision to give Mrs. Lancaster the I 
money awarded him by the courts. 1
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COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LAS 
$475 to $20 

DOUBLE DISC RECORDS

ill 3was sup-

Urenter care is to be taken with .1 
view to preventing ‘•unfits’' getting 
Into the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force.

The total recruits in Canada since 
the outbreak of war 
38 7,409, there having been 
enlisted in the first 
month.

now number 
2.536 

this m f. '1
half of

Made in 
Canada

A deputation of physicians 
sented to the Commission ol Con
servation at Ottawa startling facts 
and statistics regarding prevalence 
of syphilis.

Eight persons have asked the Ox
ford Returned Soldiers’ Association 
for (lie privilege of adopting the six- 
year-old daughter of Private Walter 
Norton, overseas, whose wile died 
Tuesday.

MembcTsr ur tuv Weston Cotm. il 
told railway officials the people of 
Weston would be willing to put up 
with fewer passenger trains in order 
that munitions anil freight might be 
moved without undue delay.

Tile Danish West
Under the sovereignty of the United 
States.

85c up Fit Any 
Machine

pro-

pi «-HEARING IS BELIEVING"
The Columbia dealer nearest to you will gladly demonstrate. Very 
easy payments Little cash required. Dealer will explain terms. 
Send for a new free catalogue.1 

M4 1COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.
"Creators of. the Industry.'I 

"Pioneers spd Leaders in tbe Art.’
" Owners of tbe Fondamental Patents."

a /

mt
Ma

Colonel William
CANADIAN FACTORY, TORONTO

indies passed

For Sale Byare
as prisoners ofNegotiations continued for 

over half a century came to 
elusion with the exchange of ratifica
tions of the treaty of cession by Se
cretary Lansing and Danish Minister 
Brun.

i
steam in W. B. PERCIVAL-

sider the advisability of enforcing I v ng brouSht from Morristown, N. 
the compulsory service clause of the ''.',and 'ras detected in the luggage : 
Militia Act. jvvbl,c an examination was being

made by the landing officer.

1

m 9The Government has stated 
compulsory militari' service, if in
troduced, w ould apply only to British 
subjects resident in Canada,
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$25.00 FOR 
A LETTER

TO CANADA. IF YOU CANNOT 
FIGHT, PAY, PAY, PAY!

ISSUE NO. 4, 19172 mm

YankOur neighbor ol Lie undefended bound,
Fnenu of the hundred years of 

peace, our kin.
Fellow adventurer on the enchanted 

ground
Of the new world, must not the pain 

within
Our hearts for this vast auguish of 

the war
Be keenest for your pain? Is not 

our grief.
That aches with all bereavement, ten- 

derest for
The tragic crimson on your maple 

leaf?

-JCV & v3 HELP WANTED.«IV Out \V ANTED—G ! RL.3 TO WORK ON 
. . «ntt uruitiwear-soamers aud fin
ished stitcher# preferred. We also teach 
learners, any uirl with good knowledM 
♦J.pIain good wages: Ideal fac-
\°ry conditions. Zimmerman Manufac
tura? Ç?-- Ltd.. Aberdeen and Garth 
streets. Hamilton. Ont

nL

ThoseCAN YOU WRITE ONE? •y, i Fight or Pay! These are the alter
natives that are before the people of 
Canada to-day. From taking one or 
the other of them there is no escape 
for the man of military fitness.

All of us must make sacrifices if 
the war is to be won. That is eo self- 
evident a proposition that it should 
not be necessary to make it. Yet 
there are people who even yet do not 
accept it as applying to themselves. 
Ir. the matter of financial sacrifcTes, 
many a man is beginning to say to 
himself that he has given as much as 
he should be expected to give. But 
where is he to draw the line if he Is 
In earnest about “Doing hie bit” to 
win the war?

Plainly, there is one place at which 
he cannot draw it, and that Is where 
the claims of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund present themselves.

If there Is one fund more than an
other that must be maintained, at cost 
of sacrifices. If need be. It Is this 
The work It has undertaken cannot be 
allowed to drop The dependents of 
our soldiers must be protected against 
want, privation or unnecessary suffer
ing. All Canada has pledged itself to 
the men at the front that their fami
lies will be looked after, and that 
pledge must be fulfiled.

For 1917 the call on Ontario will be 
$6,000,000. Of tills large sum about 
$4.000,000 will have to be raised from 
Individuals. It Is clear, therefore, that 
no good citizen can say that his sub
scription will not be needed. If he can
not Fight, It Is up to him to Pay.

Mlnard’s Uniment Cures Burns, Etc.

& SlumpsThirteen Prizes to Be Awarded 
In n Letter Writing 

Competition.

tyfANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SER- 
vant for small family: hlgheet 

v comfortable home. Address, 
hn ~Kley« 26 Homewood Avenue. 

Hamilton, Ont.

I

your land for« >nsKdm plow.
U7ANTED-WOOLJÆN SPINNERS ON 

Havls and Furber and English 
Mules. Medium and heavy yarns—n 

„ For full particulars, apply to 
Sllngshy Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., Brant
ford. Ont.

Some years ago the Dr. Williams' 
Médlcino Co., of Brockville, Ont., of
fered a series of prizes to residents of 
Ontario for the best letters describ
ing curés wrought by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Hundreds of letters were submitted 
In this competition, yet there mupt 
have been thousands of 
iVilla who did not avail themsgtves of 
,the opportunity to win a prize. To all 
these another letter writing 
tlon Is offered. Thousands of cures 
through the use of Dr. WIllilLnsVPInk 
Pills have never been reported. These 

■ will furnish the material tot- the let
ter to be written In thhuednlest. There 
la no demand upon the Imagination; 
every letter must deal with facts and 
facts only.

f"T"HJRN your suUen, gloomy, 1 
profit-eating stump lands into 
happy, smiling fields that bear 

rich crops, and put money into «to» 
bank for you.

Our Free Book, "The Oold ta Your Stump Lend," shows you 
how you can transform your barren stump fields into rich virgin 
sum land. It shows 70a photographs of immense stamps it has 
pulled; it contains letters from the men who palled them; and it will 
convince you that the easiest, quickest and cheapest way is with a

Bitter our lot. In this world clash of 
faiths.

To stand aloof and bide our hour 
to serve;

The glorious dead are living; 
wraiths.

Dim watchers of the conflict’! chang
ing curve,

Yet proud of human valor, spirit true
In scorn of body, manhood on the 

crest
Of consecration, dearly proud of you.

Who sped to arms like k lighthood 
to the quest.

Freni quaint Quebec to stately Mont
real,

Along - the rich SL Lawrence, o’er 
the steep

Roofs of the Rockies rang the bugle 
call.

And east and west, deep answering 
to deep.

Your sons surged forth, the simple, 
stooping folk

Of shop and wheat field, sprang to 
hero size

Swiftly as e'er yoiir Northern Lights 
awoke

To streaming splendor quiet evening 
skies.

Seek not your lost leneath the tor
tured sod

Of France and Flanders, where In 
desperate strife

They battled greatly for the cause of 
God;

But when above the 
heavens aro rife

With those uploading lustres, find 
them there,

Ardors of sacrifice, celestial sign,
Aureole your Angel shall forever wear

Praising the irresistible Divine.
—Katharine Lee Bates, in New York

Fun.

Ss*ht
the

Hi
wo are

Science in the Kitchen.
Thomas A. Edison was praising the 

etcellent native dyestuff plants that 
have sprung up since the war, relates 
the Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

“There was a lot of silly, ignorant 
talk among us at the beginning," ho 
said. "Who'd have believed that such 
talk would have borne good fruit - 
good dye fruit?"

“Yes, the talk was so silly and Ignor
ant at the beginning that it reminded 
me of the cook who said to her mis
tress;

“ 'That there new

users e

competi-

Kirstin «un..

One Hull
one.

Horse ForcerTHE PRIZES:
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. of 

.Brockville, Ont., will award a prize 
of |25.00 for the best 
on or before the 17th day of Febru
ary, 1917, from residents of Ontario, 
on the subject. “Why I Recommend 
Dr. Williams' Pink<ŸilIs.” A prize of 
$19.00 will be awarded for the second 
best letter received; a prize of $5.00 
for the third best letter, 
prizes of $2.00 each for the next ten 
best letters.

Th» hory power machina for the I op to Its promise. Wagaarantee 
Wg jobs, for the fields of many the Kirstin method to clear land 
stamps; it will pull miything it tack- romdy for Urn plow from 10X 
les, and, because of Its *X>le power, I to 50X cheaper than any other
prevents strain toman, _____ method.
normand machine.Will B # Big Money to
d«r two acres from > Mom, Back Bond tfcow who Order 

_ _ ---------------------------- New. Toearly ,
m».nhr.hl»..,,J.i.|FnIlef’ Warranted saving bayera In each 1
geo the biggestetmnpe. _nv___ * locality we of- 1
Doable leverage gives <*10* to SOX over fer a epodal op- ’
yon a giant’s power; a all other methods. port unity to join
push on the handle Profit Skating Plan Inourprofitehar-
sneans a pall of tons tn ____________________  log plan. No can-
the stamp. Gears an raising; lost a .
acre from one anchor. I willingness to show your

Every Kirstin guaranteed for IJ I Kirstin tc your neighbors / 
years, flaw or no flaw, your money 1 Dont wait — send the 
back if the Kirstin bond does not live i coupon today#

butler you've got 
in is certainly a fine scholar, ma'am.'

“ ‘Yes?’ eaid the mistress.
'•'O. yes. ma'am,' said the cook. 

The servants' sitting-room is alto
gether a different place of an evening 
since he came.*

" ‘Yes?’
“ ‘Oh, yes. Indeed. He talks science-— 

science—all evening long. It is cer
tainly fine.’

“ ‘What kind of science does he talk, 
cook?’

" ‘Well, ma’am last evening, for in
stance, lie showed us how we was all 
descended from Mr. Darwin.’ ”

letter rece ved

■ingle setting.
The One Man

1ST

and ten

the conditions:
The cure or benefit from the use of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill® described in 
the letter may be in the writer's own 
case, or one that has come under his 
or her personal observation.

More than one euro may be des- 
erffied in the letter, but every gtate- 
ntr*nt must toe literally and absolutely 
true.

i he letter should not be longer than 
is necessary to relate the benoît ob
tained from the remedy in the case 
described.

Kvery letter must be signed by the 
full name and correct address of the 
person sending it. If it describes the 
cure of some person other than the 
welter of the letter. It must also be 
signed by the person whose cure is 
dèseribed as a guarantee of the truth 
of tile statement made.

The writer of each letter must state 
the name and date of the paper In 
wMch he or she saw this announce
ment.

Fine writing will noVwin the prizé 
unless you have a good case to des
cribe. The strength of the recom
mendation and not the style of the 
letter will be the basis of the award.

It la understood that The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co. shall have the 
right to publish any letter entered in 
this contest if they desire to do eo 
whether it wins a prize or not.

The contest will close on February 
17th, 1917, and the prizes will be 
awarded as soon as possible there
after. Do not delay. If you know of 
a cure write your letter NOW. Ob
serve the above conditions carefully,

^ ^ or your letter may be thrown out.
Address all letters as follows:
Th Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

Brockville, Ont.
Letter Contest Department

SONG OF TRUE PATRIOTISM.
Whereat he wind is w 

held high 
Where knov. ivo^e 
Where the world

up into lru*metii3 
mestic 

Where wo 
truth.

ithout tear and the

has not been broken 
by narrow

rds come out from the depth of

g,H

ÜU-
A. J. KIRSTIN 
CANADIAN CO. 

8425 Dennis Street 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

snow your J? Send me free copy 
r of’The Gold in Your 
Stump Loud” Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Where tireless striving stretches its arms 
towarus perfection.

Where the clear elrea 
not lost its way into 
sand of dead habit;

Where the mlad w led 
into ever-widening 
tlon—

Into tnat Heaven of freedom, my Fath
er let my country awake.

(It has been written of the 
poe» and thinker. "He is the first among 
our saints who has not refused to live 

ho has spoken out of Life itself, 
and that is why we give him love . . 
We are moved because we have met our 
own image. . . The Diety to Whom 
these songs are offered is at once the 
striving spirit of Creation, and 
Creation's eternal source and end.*')

—Rnbimîra Nath Tagore.

Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 yearn 
old, was thrown from a fVe!.gh and 
Injured her elbow so badly It re
mained stiff 
three

JVerne._______________ m of reason has 
tile dreary desert

forward by Thee 
thought and he-

Addromm and very painful for 
Four bottles of Ml-years.

NARD’S LINIMENT completely cujed 
her and she has not been troubled for 
two years.

A law Si—» 
ficterweiatW WwM

S]
f*

mxMlnarc/e Liniment Cures Dandruff. Hindoo
Tours truly,

J. B. LIVidSQUE 
St. Joseph P. O. ISth Aug., 1900

The Word “Boche.”
The word “Boche," a new one in the 

French language, introduced since the 
beginning of the great war as a desig
nation to be applied to a German, is 
regarded as a most offensive

DON’T GET “BLUE.” that absolute young idiot, Jones, 
who’s never done a day’s work in 
all bis life, has more money than 
he knows what to do with !” Well, 
what if Jones is better off than 
you ! There's nothing in that to 
make you unhappy ! Instead, 
think how good God’s been to give
you your fair share of brain and ...
vour health I It your hand trembles or is un-
J vt„ „ ,. , steady, it is a sure and early sign

rsow, this is really the best way that your nervous svstjm is at fault, 
to treat your “blues.” Go for a 1 he trouble if not 'aken in time will
stroll in any street in any eitv develop slowly to a worse stage, and
im with vn,,„ _ •' ’ there is no person more to be pitied
^ i y 11 e31 s t erv wide-open than one suffering from nervous 
ana power ot observation very trouble. You feel unaccc-ntably weak 
alert. In a few minutes you’ll see 1 after exertion, lose f'osh. turn against 
a dozen poor unfortunate beintrs food- and 8llffcr palpitations and indi-
wlin ire trail., to l.e __ „8 gestions after eating. Sometimes sharp
i r 8 , ru“ to he pitiej poor, l,ajns Bhoot down your spine and legs,
deiormed poverty-stricken wretch and often ccui-lgia robs you of your 
es who might say with truth they’- sleep at night, 
vc never had a chance in life the troubles that indicate the presence
'Pheen “hl.iool’’ H,„ ■ of nervous disorders. it they are ne-ese blues, they re a disgrace giected they result in a complete ner- 
to any healthy man or woman ; vous collapse, sometlnKs in paralysis, 
and, besides, a doleful person be- Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have won a 
comes so wearisome lie mav Breat reputation in curing all forms
meet with „ i;hi„ ______„• - , -v of nervous diseases. The nervous sys-, w, a . “e supeifinal sym- tem depends entirely --non the blood 
patliy, but ins acquaintances soon supply for nourish:** st. Dr. Williams* 
learn to avoid him. The “bluer” Pink * Pills actualty increase the sup-
you feel, the cheerier vou should ply °’ rich f®'" blood; strength- 
■ * siiuuiu en an(j tone the nerves, enabling them

to perform their functions and dispel 
breakdown. Mrs. B. 

Waincott, Beaver Bank, N. S., says: 
"I was sit!- run down and awfully 

The slightest noise would 
I suffered

that

They're a Disgrace to the Aver
age Healthy Person.

The Brook Cherith To-day.
NERVOUS DISORDERSexpres

sion when applied by any one to a
This desolation doubly deeolate is 

the gorge of the Brook Cherith in the 
Jordan valley, whose limestone rifTfa 
hid the prophet Elijah from the wrath 
of Aliab. Here the ravene f»i the 
prophet while the wicked king and the 
people over whom he ruled suffered 
the pangs of famine. The rain ceased, 
the crops failed, the king raged in hie 
impotence but the prophet, solitary 
and alone beeide the dwindling brook, 
had daily proof of the watchful care 
o' .' -'-ah whose word he had obey
ed. Then, when the brook failed for 
lack of rain, God led Elijah to the 
home of the widow of Zarephath. The 
place is still deslate, and you wonder 
what living thing the Arab in the fore
ground can be aiming at. The gorge 
is now called the Waddy Kelt, and in 
a mug corner of the canyon walls nes
tles the old Elijah convent, in which 
Greek monks commemorate the long 
vigil of the prophet of Israel. Poe- 
elbly instead of raven, they are fed 
by touriste—who knowe?—"Christian 
Herald."

French man or woman. It now figures 
frequently in French courts as a term 
of abuse for which the user sometimes 
pays a money penalty or as much as 
eight days of imprisonment. Recently 
nine women were brought Into court, 
and the complainant, a man, asked for 
2.C00 francs as damages because these 
dames had called him a “boche." One 
definition of the word says that It Is a 
shortening of the word "caboche,” 
which, interpreted into English, means 
a dunderhead, a nincompoop, a block
head. a numskull, an Ignoramus, a 
mutton head and several other things 
which the German is not. It is in no 
way related to the American word "ki
bosh," which has not been accepted by 
lexicographers.

To give wav to the “blues” is 
worse than folly—it’s the quintes
sence of selfishness; and instead 
of the sympathy meted out to a 
person in the doldrums, what ho 
heartily deserves is a thorough 
good shaking and a real had time. 
Truly troubled persons, people 
who’ve been through the mill, are 
the ones who grumble the least; 
they know when they’re well off. 
The other, and major portion of 
the community, only think thcy’ru 
badly done by. You’ll generally 
find a cripple or otherwise afflict
ed person quite cheery, 
think shame of yourself that you, 
a strong, healthy individual, per
mit yourself to grizzle and growl, 
and be your own devil, driving 
yourself out of your Eden.

“Blues” arise either from liver 
or selfishness. If the former, take 
a dose of medicine ; if the latter, 
take yourself seriously to task. 
Look within ; don’t try to find out 
why you’re uot happy, but why 
you’re not happy, hut why you’re 
miserable. Is it that you expect 
too much from life? The happiest 
man is he who is content with 
little from the present, and 
poets much from the future. Go 
out into the world, and instead of 
comparing your misfortunes with 
other people’s successes, realize 
your own blessings in life as con
trasted with some poor thing’s 
downright bad luck.

Don’t think so much about what 
you haven't got, as what you do 
possess. This is the way net to 
think “Here am I, twenty—thirty 
—forty years of age. Not many 
men have worked as hard as I. I 
flatter myself I’ve got my fair 
share of brains, and I'm only earn
ing a few dollars a week, while

Are Promptly Cured by the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Th-se arc some of

The Subconscious Conscience. ThenDangerous Throat Troubles 
Prevented by Nervilina

Tired and dusty, the excursionists were 
returning from a bunday at the shore. 
One of them, a bald man with big ears, 
overcome with his day of recreation, 
dror-r^d off to sleep. In the hat-rpek 
above another passenger had deposited 
a ferocious crab in a bucket and when 
thq little man went to sleep the crab 
woke up and finding things dull in the 
bucket, started exploring.

By cKieful navigation the crab reach
ed the edge of the rack. The next mo
ment it fell down, alighting on the little 
man’s shoulder. Not feeling quite safe it 
■Tabbed the voluminous ear of the little 
man In order to steady itself and the passengers held their breath and waited 
fdr developments. Eut the little man 
only shook his head slightly.

"Let go, Mary." ho murmured. "I 
tell ÿou that T have been at the office all 
the evening.”—New York Times.

IT ENDS MISERY OF COLDS 
QUICKLY.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves 
Neuralgia.

m be.
Don't wait till night.
Get after your cold now—this Breaking the News.

Y'cung Michael and his father were 
both employed In the same stone 
quarry. One day a bank ca.ed *n and 
hilled the father.

No one cared to break the news to 
the widow, so the foreman eventually 
went over to young Mike and said to 
him:

"Mike, you’ll have to go home and 
tell the mother. It s jour place to do 
it, tut whatever vou do, boy, break it 
gently to her. Let her know of it easy 
like. Understand?”

Michael nodded his head, and slowly 
made his way home. As he came up 
to the door he saw ills mother busy in 
the garde i. Thus lie said to her when 
tho looked up with surprise:

“That’s a fine .gold witch fayther s 
ownin', mither.”

"He never owned wan in his loife! ’* 
was the sharp rejoinder.

"Then I’m glad of it, millier, for it 
’ud be smashed now under twenty tons 
of rock ! ’’—Exchange.

all signs of! Mlnard’s Liniment for sale 
Everywhere.

very
minute, before it grows dangerous 
you should pply old time ‘‘Nerviline.’’

Rub your chest and throat, rub 
them thoroughly with Nerviline. Re
lief will be immediate.

Nerviline will save you from lying 
awake to-night, coughing, choking and 
sufferin'- from congest» a in the chest 
and acute pa n in th throat.

Nerviline wi* break

nervous.
startle and annov me. 
pains around the heart, and every 
particle of color left my face and 
hands. I always felt tired and elept

game, and who had proved to be a poorly at. nieht. I was eo poorly 
perfect core arno.ng nie friends by his that my friendn thought I would never 
verbal comments, «suggestions, and ad- ri!coycF'j 1 ma.n> D“;d‘cill®s lmJ
vice upon methods of play, decided to ' < le.1’ „n"Y r,?,!1011 J,r®,ad
write and publish a book. One copy I °.£. Rr; v m-am® 1 ,nk I llla and de" 
was sent to a famous plavcr for his 1 ,c,def, to dr0.',1 al! °th”Z , ïï 
opinion about it. In about ten day. try,‘llPm' U ",tt3 f,rrtu,,atov 1 d:1' fo.r
the book was returned to the autboï !" of a fe? ^îLV-, , n
..,Ul iUn fr,n them helping me. I continued tak-

* n t 1 ; , ing the pills for some weeks longer
n ' “®ar SLnL°''rn, , ,°r th“ ami them completely cured me. I ear-

nl,n V ,Y , e , , by youI neatly advise every weak woman andbook, a as duly received. I have read irl t(( lve nr williams’ Fink Pills a 
It very carefully. seems o be a very ,alr trla\ and , Bra . Jrc thcy wi„ noe 
good game, but I don t think it aa be ,'iSL .pointed."
good a game as bridge. Exchange. You can get these pills th rough any

medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box. or six boxes for $2.50 from The 

, Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

Not Equal to Bridge.
A well-known bridge player who 

imagined himself an authority on the

PLANS FURTHER EXTENSIONS
The Canadian Pacific has plane for 

wharves at Vancouver which will 
cost $1,500,000. These plans will dove
tail Into those which the city contem
plates to carry out at the port. The 
latter is growing in value and bigness 
all. he time. There is great complaint 
from shippers of congestion, for Van
couver le becoming a great port The 
city is going to spend $6,000,003 on 
wharf extension in the immediate fu
ture, and the railway company, on its 
own account, has plans for a further 
extension of the wharves which It 
wfll use for Its own business. Both 
east and west the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has now for its shipping in
terests, facilities which render it ab
solutely independent—this independ
ence making for better and moro ef
ficient service In the ocean carrying 
business, which the company 
notably extended during the pact few 
years. The fleet of the company nowr 
numbers, all told, over 10Ô vessels: 
but It has ^especially strengthened it* 
Atlantic arid Trans-Pacific service in 

v latter years—recognizing, ns it did. 
the possibilities of increased exchange 
between tills continent rr.d Eurooe 
and Asia, an Intimacy and largeness 

xof communication which, somewhat 
hurt by the war, are resuming their 
urgency and importance from 
to day.

ex-
up that dull 

neuralgic headache—will kill the cold 
and chill at its very be inning — will 
save you from perhaps a terious ill
ness.

To take way hoarseness, to break 
up a grippy f old, to cure a sore throat 
or bad cold in the chest, you qyi use 
nothing so speeds and effective as 
Nerviline. For forty years it has been 
the most largely us, -«rally remedy
m the Dominion. Time has proved its 
merit, so v„n you by keeping a bottle 
handy on the shelf. Sold by any 
dealer anywhere, 25c per bottle. "Why is it,” queried the fair widow, 

"that they always say a man ‘pines’ 
for a woman?” "I suppose,” growled 
the fussy bachelor. "It’s because the 
pine is about the softest wool there is.” 
—45tray Stories.

WHO AM I?J
I am more powerful than the 

bined armies of the world.
I have destroyed more men than aV 

hat the wars of the world.
1 am more deadly than bullets, and 

I have wrecked more homes than the 
mightiest of sir-ge guns.

I stcvl in the United S*nt-rs-aIone 
over $300,000,000 each u..r.

1 «spare no one, and "l find m.v vic
tims among the rich ami poor alike; 
the young and old; 
weak; widow:? an I orphans know 

I loom up to -urh proportions that 
I c.nst my shadow over ev ry ;icM of 

da>r labor from the tv.ni hi g of the g*.ind- 
fctor.o to the moving ot.' every railway 

— train.

Sing Sing’s Fin:ny Side.
I got my find laugh in Sing Sing 

from Johnny. Conr.aughtcn, our "P. 
K.w—I suppose I ought to write "Prin
cipal Keeper," now tint lie Is dead. 
They had jutst brought in a man for* 
hid first bit and he was spelling for 
a no ft berth by «showing off his eru
dition.

"I’m a linguist," eaid he, "and I 
talk 27 language."

"Well," retort ri Connaught.-n dryly. 
"we ta’k only one lure, and little of 
th........

The joke was on the newcomer by 
i. uu . i 'u t-. n after tlv- hoot was 

on the other leg and it. was our chan- 
lain who got the laugh. He had been 
talking in chapel about the prodigal 
son. and of how lie- was ragged and 
unshaven and starved, and in despera
tion he took a job tending pigs.

"And,” snyi? tlio chaplain, "there 
was nothing to eat and he had to eat 
the stuff they threw to the niee.”

"Why didn’t he kill one of the pigs 
and eat pork?” asked a convict, fo 
simplelike that we knew he wasn’t 
kidding.—New York World.

Who’s to Blame for the 
High Cost of Food ? 
It may be the farmer, it 
may be the middleman, it 
may be the weather—but 
never mind—you have 
Shredded Wheat at the 
same old price, the same 
high quality, the one per-, 
feet, complete food, sup
plying more real nutriment 
than meat, or eggs, or veg
etables, costing much less 
and more easily digested. 
Cut out the high-price foods. 
Eat Shredded Wheat for 
breakfast with milk or 
cream. Eat it for dinner

mssr
Men Wanted for the Navy&the .drong and

me.

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for inline- 
diate service Overseas, in TH
the Imperial Navy
Candidates must be from 
18to38yearsofage and sons «T^fm 
of natural born B ri£ish 
subjects.
P Y" $1 • 10 per day and upwards. Free Kit.

Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.
Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys from 15 to 18 
are wanted for the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS.

Apply to
COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS. Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Arm,

103 BAY STREET. TORONTO, er to the 
Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

>
s5 a Hi.
5I massacre thousands upon 

sands of wage earners In a year.
I lurk in unseen places, and do most 

of my work silently. You are warned 
against me, but you heed not.

I am relentless; I am everywhere; 
In the homy, on the streets. In the fac
tory, at railway crossings, and on the 
eea.

<r 5
w t» mi

5 *i hiX■ You will find relief In Zam-Euk I 
I It eases the burning, stinging 
I pain, stops bleeding and brings 
™ ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 

Buk. means cure. Why not prove
i ■ this ? Drug pitta and Storm.—

5

:

I bring sickness, degradation and 
death, and yet few seek to 

I destroy, crush or maim; I give 
nothing, but take all.

I am vonr worst enemy.
I am Carelessness.

There Is no strath without skill.-/ 
Napoléon. /

I ;avoid me.
J

>LI with stewed fruits and green 
vegetables. A deliciously 
nourishing meal for only a

i "All things come to those 
wait," quoted the Wise Guy. "Well, 
the fellow who expects to have great
ness thrust upon him must be ■ pretty „
good waiter," added the simple Nog. few cents. Made m Canada.
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KAISER SILENT 
ON U-BOAT WAR

with three 17.7-inch torp-do tubes 
submerged. Her armor was 4 to S inch 
Krupp steel. She had a spaed of 19 
Knots.

At the office of the British Consul- 
ete In the South Ferry bur Hr..» (_a I 
Jahn Blackwood, assistant Naval At- 
tache, said to-day that the latest G; r- 
man commerce destroyer Is the Ger
man protected cruiser Vineta. Captt -n 
Blackwood inclines to the beile! that 
the raider Is a converted merchant
man, fitted out In the German port. He

"We believe there Is but one raider 
at large, and that she is

TINO YIELDED 
JUST IN TIME

MYSTERY CRIME 
STIRS NEW YORK

war, hadi°ne ancestor who fell on 
Flodden Field, and another who com
manded a regiment at Marston Moor 
and Preston and Viscount Temple- 
town a heir, who died on May 6, 1915, 
had many a warrior among his fore
fathers. including that Upton who 
covered himself with glory at the 
blege of Limerick, under the standard 
of one third William.

But among all these brave young 
nobles who have given their lives for 
their king and country, there were 
rone braver than Lord Desmond Fitz
Gerald, heir to his brother, the Sixth 
Duke of Leinster, whose death a few 
weeks ago la so deeply deolored. Dy- 
ng at the age of 27, Lord Desmond 

had already written his name large
71"®!8 of tke Eallant Irish 

Guards. In the severe fighting dur- 
ng the retreat from Mens he bore 

himself most bravely among the 
brave, and in all the later fighting his 
courage and his reckless contempt of 
ranks'" amazed and inspired all

He was twice severely wounded, 
Rut he laughed at his wounds and 
longed only for the day when he could 
return to the men, and It was a cruel 
stroke of fate, which, by the ex
plosion of a bomb at Calais, ended a 
life so full of achievement and 
lee.—Answers.

THINK RAIDER 
IS THE MOEWEThough Appealed to by 

Many for Ruthless Course. Allies Were Ready to De
stroy the Greek Army.

King Grateful That His 
Throne Was Spared.

Man ’Phones Undertaker 
and Discovery Follows. Eluded Kiel Blockade by 

Carrying Hay Cargo.

Flew Danish Flag and Was 
Disguised.

Mass of People See Peace is 
Impossible. Murder of Wine Seller Baf

fles the Police.
a converted

merchantman. She la thought to have 
been fitted out in a German port with 
guns and deck torpedo tubes, and to
£atroimaTherer a^ouly' four ^flve 'f1*16' Ne“rly everyone New York Despatch—Not since the
hours of daylight now In the North “ thte C ty 8 much eatls,led with the murder of William Guldersuppe, the
Sea, and it is very hard sometimes to aocePtanc® of the ultimatum. The Turkish bath rubber, several years
.tHCtvVeSSelSo8tcamlne under cover king undoubtedly thankful to have a*>°. have the police of this city been

was one of hundreds lVe have a P7ettY Rood description an uncertain miiUary ad betb street, this city,
pouring In upon the c nnn®. ralder: she ls a vessel of about Admiral the elceing forces of It was shortly alter 7.30 to night

sovereigns ofP federal fl??0 Wlth one funnel, two masts, Sarrail G|?U,C,h^ aDd Gen- SayraU* when Bonomolo, wnose undertaking 
stutci$ Parliamentary bnriim carries eight guns. These are par- • ^ ^ known, was sufficient- rooms are directly over the wine epiand “ami agn‘™it™Tor "T, the bulwarks. 'Z "le“^rrassed,at jhe “> *>ave lars ownld bT Dominick
Kamzations of all kind* in Germanv wWch may be dropped when the ship . . K€s and tIme to devote himself to 
thanking him for the manifesto w?Lh f088 ln,to action- According to our in- „ell“,e “estructum of the Greek 
which lie responded to the Ementeî '°™atIon- she has four deck torpedo “2?y',N?! *'?? he unprepared for that 
announcement of it« condiUon for end ‘“"We , Çnd a^tho time the ultimatum
mg Die war, and pledging their lovai . k 2W that ,hls vessel was fitted ,
and enthusiastic support k, the f irth ?ut ln,.a Cerma“ Port. She could not .„*U p!ans hore for the even-
• r conduct of the war Several of beve b?en ,ltted ■“ this way at sea. ,“i1,c"try of ‘hc Greek army into the 
these addresfieB have touched unon 18 wou d bave been necessary with a J?mpai^n against us were based on 
the idea of unrestricted use of the **»"”** vessel. I am inclined to be- i* ^ operation of the German 
submarine, but the Emperor's renliee lleve t|lat this was the ship that îl'8,1’8,. wh*,n,,e0. favorably situated 
have uniformly avoided it stopped the Samland early in Decern- t lat tbe Hellenic forces would only

Time enough having elapsed since '“'"isAfter th,s she Probably steamed Amnw^nl ÎLi“ "'T” of dan6er.
'he publication of tile Ententes repîy southward to find more unfrequented A“18ng .f0"1103' ,eadc« cven Coû
te President Wilson to permit Ger- watera- The name Moldavia, however, t,le arch-pro-German,
man opinion to crystalize? the'effects ? wro”s; 88 tho Moldavia is a British 88'lod «cceptance of the allies' de- 
°f Hie announcement of terms which lne,r do °e duty as an auxiliary d8‘ Tbe only ÇPen,y crestfallen 
the Entente Allies regard « cruiser. people are those dilapidated states-
sary result of the war are cîearlv evi- "There wiH not be much more raid- m!r=1Wh,°îtJ a,1 '° be,el‘her actual or 
«'«it. in the first place the pronun. ,ns by thls ïe9seI >“ the South Allan- ,8tp danes, ot Germany. The
i .amrnto of the Allies together with Uc' We have fast patrol boats down ®yffUat‘®" tbe trooI® seems to be
earlier interchanges of opinion on the ‘here, and I believe they will soon ° beg«“- Everything is
Peace proposals, may be regarded as h“nt the raider down. It is our belief i,?,!' transition. The atti-
"aving virtually eliminated the peace that lf Bhe 18 n°t captured she will Î!lde ?f *;le Venizelists on the situa-
I'arty in Germany, except for a small 60011 lntern at some South American 1!“", 8 °°L,0f,K,™Ul)n,e, ■"f'-sraetton.
minority of dissident Socialists some portl and n°t attempt any raiding in ^!lfy conte”t to abide by the re- 
<-r whose newspaper organs still see t6e N°rth Atlantic. sult ot tbe "hole Euroitean campaign.
'lie possibility of continuing the dis
cussions after the Entente's reply.

Tiio large and influential section, 
including a majority of the Socialists 
and powerful influences among non- 
aocialists, which tip to last month was 
imaging the heaviest pressure to bear 
on tho Government to take steps for 
t he opening of negotiations for 
based on

Berlin cable: Emperor William. 
In reply to a loyal address from the 
ilanoa League, occasioned by the En
tente's announcement of Its war aims, 
l asses over in eiience the league's re
ference to the necessity of the "energe
tic employment of all 
iron determination."

Tho address 
which are now 
Emperor from

Rio Janiero Report—it is consider
ed almost certain hern that the Ger
man sea raider which has been creat
ing havoc among Entente shipping In 
the South Atlantic is the Moewe, the 
German armed raider which captur
ed the Apparn and sunk numerous 
Entente ships in Atlantic waters a 
year ago.

According to reports from „ 
thorite,live source the Meowe ls 
derstood to l»ve sailed from Kiel 
der the Danish flag, carrying a cargo 
of hay on the bridge in order to con
ceal her armament. When last seen 
the Moewe was painted black, with 
white markings. Her armament In
cluded four torpedo tubes in

weapons with

an nn-
un-
un-Nostrolo,

who lived at 205 Fifth street, was call
ed to the telephone.

He heard a voice which, he says, 
was a heavy bass, which asked if he 
had seen the wine seller about Ills 
place of business during the evening.

Repeated questioning ns to the iden
tity of the man on the other end of 
the wire brought no other " 
than that it didn’t matter, and lie 
finally told to look in the wine cellar 
for Nostrolo.

Thoroughly mystified and believing 
that he was being made the victim of 
a hoax, Bonomolo sent his young four
teen-year-old son into the cellar to 
carry out the instructions of the mys
terious voice.

The lad had no sooner entered the 
cellar-wya, whe nlie ran to his father, 
screaming that he had slipped on what 
he believed to be a pool of blood.

Laughing at the lad’s fears, the man 
went to the head of the stairway lead- London Cable 
Ing to the underground winery, to re-
coll in horror from the pool of blood “ Teutonic 'lies in Roumama 
which had stained the fourth step from Pere°Gv 1‘as been brought to a stand
ee top, and which dropped down the still for the time being at least by 
remtunder cf the short stairway. the reinforced Russians and Rou-
wasUhorrf.ledPetn„ find tb^bndvTxo'- (,a t!l° ’«•>« Berlin official
trolo lying between two of the wine comniun^leation the cnïy successes re- 
racks. Hurrying to the prostrate man J)orte(1 for the invaders were gained 
lie discovered that Nostrolo’s throat through a sunrise attack between 
bad been cut from ear to ear, the th« Suchitza and 1‘utna \alleys, where 
head being nearly severed from the tho army <.f Archduke .roseph can- 
shoulders. tured tin officer. 220 men and one ma

chine gun froi 
south of the Oituz road 
strong Russian, attack was repulsed 
with artillery and machine-gun fire.

On the other hand, the Roumanians 
put down a « ernran attack south of 
Mnnestar-Kachihnl.
River and oui.t west, cf Traie:» 
rounded a (Jerniau position and 
tured a large number of men and four 
machine guns;. The Russians are shell
ing the towns of Tuitcha ir.d Isakclu. 
across the Danube in Dobmdja, while j 
the B 1 "arien ? una are active against 
hostile shipping and military pus:- J 
ttons nca : ( • !atz. and Tsakcha. 
ijN^ie I’etrograd War Office 

said-
"Western front : 

the village'of Sanc\itchi.
Smorgon, cur . routing partie^ entered 
enenij trenches and in hand-to-hand 
fighting bayoneted 20 Germans, 
the same time three mine galleries 
were blown tip by our sappers. In the 

‘"Ks cf our region west cf the village of 
noble hom es have playeti in h—tlie.r i drinki south of the enemy shelters 
ccNotion. t!:v:r heroism, their splen- I w,,lt> demolisl>r<l bv ..-tiller\ fire. 1’iie
did deaths for the land i ht v n, oncipy replied fe hly by directing . _ _ .A^ajly n,though the" w iliu ^ ^ ** PCS£°ned tO the *

22.î» I,fach8d V* -'"."“«s poin;. the - -in the . .«ion cn the village of Government Changes.\ P, , „ *i,e8° !,eirs u, Cunmeia they Kritshka. tn the River Bls.ritat, * 
si ' * . ‘r.‘'C‘K ^ appallingly long, party of enemy scouts about I Oil

^, ,1(‘ .,‘V; vl Jhirleigh, oldest! strong approached our field -ost. Ai London table.--According to the
t>: x', l1 Icu,‘ ul •Lirleigh, u*» lowing tli > enemv to come quite close Russian semi-official news aaenev en

.^allani a soldier ever bore i-o his- I the field post, by a powerful fire, put imperial „k,<e l.n. hMn • J , \ ‘
or.c nun-, of,Bruce, i.eritiic I i„ thc. him flight, cautiirin,: bis equipment i" ‘ “ Z sctl,n*

nrst inomii < 1 tie- war. marly so uml guns, which were left behind. Ul lllfî Uatc tor tlæ convening of
! <.- is ha*.e lo. t the runs who uugiu I "Tn tlio vv< ded Carpathian*-*, the j T^L‘ Huma ana the Council of the Em-

The'*: ?"*-CM*k'd honc.il. j enemy, alter firing about 2iW shells. Hire for Feb. 27. A former ukase fixed
iht. . heroes nave como Irwin all assumed tIn* o'.ions:ve on me of the the date at Jan. 25.

grades of our po. rag >.• One ot ihvni hvigl.ts <! 2-2 miles south of the The va '
vas heir to a dukedom, who, if he had Mountain, but was thrown back by
lived, would have been premier duk » our fire."
marquis and curl of Ireland. Four The Berlin War Office reports:
were sons of mariniers, fj\c had earl? *'Roumanian front : While south rf
for their fathers, seven were heir., in the Oituz road an attack made hv
viscounties, and 2!> were successor;; strong Russian forces broke down 
to baronies. Six of them were ihe under our. artillery and machine gun 

family honors, and f‘ro- hy a surprise attack between 
the peerages which vimuM have been 1'* Suchitza and Putna Valleys suc- 
iheits are uox extinct. needed in taking from 1 strie positions

The Marquis (;t Liuolnshire, Lord.; 0,10 oifiver and 220 men 
Knuresborough, Tlayiair. Ribblesila.'e. rno nmrhlne tun.
Rosmead and Stanford have now no sonie days l ast, Tuîîcha and Isokha 
heirs to follow them ; though their have been t-heil 'U by Russian artillery, 
sacrifices have not been so great au Svvvnîl iulu.bitanis, mostly 
that of Lord Dohborough, who has lost and vhib.rei:. have been killed." 
two sucessive heirs in ilie war with 
in nine we; kp of each other.

In this roll of honor, so far, there 
iveh f< >v names that 

ha\e v. mi fame in old lime

prom-i
was

TEUTONS HELD 
IN ROUMANIA

. serrice
and several tuben in reserve. She is 
believed to have carried a mine-laying 
apparatus.

The raider also carried a large num
ber of auxiliary plates, which would 
permit her commander to change the 
appearance of the bridge at will, Jn 
addition, she had collapsible funnels.

’t he vessel, now believed to be the 
Moewe, was repainted several times 
and under the last coat of paint were 
observed traces of the Danish flag 
which had been painted on the hiili.

The British steamer Yarrowdale 
w ith the crews of eight ships sunk ty" 
tile German raider in the Atlantic, er- 
rlved January 16 at Sao Vicentl, Cape 
Verde islands, according to reliable 
Information received here. The steamer 
Hudson Main, which arrived at Per
nambuco with survivors aboard, will 
remain there as a war prize under 
the jurisdiction of the German Mhrts- 
ter. The Brazilian naval authorities 
consider the Hudson Maru a German 
vessel.

it is expected that the steamers 
Drina and Samara, which

response 
was

Invaders Have Been Stop
ped at the Sereth Line.

Russ Artillery Doing Dam
age in Dobrudja.

The advance of
ap-

;BIG MERCHANT SUB.

Twice Size of Deutschland, 
On Way to U. S.

$37,000,000 
WAR CLAIMS , . were re-

ported to have fallen victims to the 
German raider, will reafch port at the 
end of the week, coming from the 
north. Tiic Germans are circulating 
lautastic reports, to which the steam
ship companies and maritime authori
ties give no credit.

peace,
an undenstanding, is now 

convinced such negotiations are im
possible. Virtually thc entire nation 
vs lined up behind tiie Government 
for energetic prosecution of Gie war.

Regarding the possibility that Ger
many would make a statement of I 
ternie. Dr. Alfred Zimmerman, 
Foreign Secretary, indicates thi

Baltimore despatch: 
agents of the German submarine 
era have been notified to expect in 
this country within 
weeks not only the Deutschland, hut 
nnother merchant undersea freighter 
twice as large r.s tho craft in which 
(’apt. Paul Koenig lias pajd two visits 
to this country. The fact was learned 
here to-night from the highest author 
tty. which is unquestionable. The 
American agents for the submarine of 
which Paul G. L. Hilken, of Baltimore, 
is the head, do not know which of the 
two boats will arrive here first. They 
are expected at New London, Conn., 
and Mr. Hilken is going there Friday 
to await their arrival.

Capt. Koenig, it is stated, lias given 
up command of the Deutschland to 
pilot tlio huge r.ew submarine. Lieut. 
Erving, Koenig's assistant, now- com 
mantis the Deutschland. The new sub
marine is believed to have been named 
Baltimore.

Baltimore 
own-Paid Up Already by British 

Life Companies. u hodîile position, and 
where a,BLUE BLOOD 

FREELY SHED
tho next two

Who Have Invested £75,000,- 
000 With Government.

the HONS MASSING
NEAR BASLE

s 1m
out of tho question. For some 

reasons, however, there is an impres
sion which will not down that the 
Government may perhaps consider and 
mak

v:t the Kaslno
sur-

London cable: British
Rons transacting llfa assurance busi
ness paid 127,000,000 war claims from 
the beginning of the' war to last No
vember. according to S. G. Warner, 
president of the Institute of Actuaries. 
An article on the subject in the Times

institu-
British Aristocracy Has 

Nobly Bone Its Part.

Long List of Those Who 
Died in War.

e some announcement ol ite peacw 
programme, particularly in regard to 
Belgium and the remainder of the 
wrvitorn front. c« it lias done already 
in regard to Poland.

The possible inauguration of ruth- 
Iros submarine warfare, in conse
quence of the attitude of the En
tente. with a view- to bringing Eng
land to terms, is much 
Tin; interests and 
which during the last two internal 
crises on the submarine question were 
•so much in evidence arc again active.

London, Jan. —"Swiss
I «Pits assort that masses of German 
troops arc con mrating near Basie," 
says thc Exchange Telegraph com
pany's Geneva correspondent. "The 
Swiss General Staff Is convinced that 
an invasion of Switzerland is contem
plated with a view to freeing Alsace 
from the French inv .der.”

news-
report

In the region of 
south of

says: "Many of those who assured 
during the past few- years did not an- 

diecuseed. ticipate thc European cataclysm, and 
the organization* received as a rule policies free of all 

restrictions. In some cases in the 
policies issued to civilians the war risk 
was specifically excluded, but the of
fices which issued these generally de
cided to waive their rights, partly 
In view of the fact that the great ma
jority of the policies wore free of all 
restrictions, it has been a testing time 
in all offices, but It Is a splendid tri
bute to tile strength of British life 
assurance that there liavc been prac
tically no signs of distress. During 
the war these offices have been an im
portant factor in national finances. 
They are large subscribers to 
loans. The president of the Institute 
of Actuaries stated that the offices had 
invested In British Government sccur 
ittes upwards of £75.000.000, and had 
sold or lent to the Treasury securities 
of tiie face value of £46,000,000. Be
fore tlie Treasury scheme appeared 
large blocks of American securities 
had been sold by life assurance offices 
in the market, many of which might 
has passed into the hands of the 
Treasury. Their sale in any case ef
fected the same purpose tiie Treasury 
had in view, viz., maintenance of rate 
exchange. The total amount ot these 
was not less than £20,000,000."

When the full otory of thc 
written, it will have

war is
Atno more iusplr- 

ing chapter than that ninth dt.-cribea 
the magnificent part :lic

THE DUMA SITTINGPOPE PLEADS 
FOR BELGIUM

THE RAIDER IN 
THE ATLANTIC a I

Appeals to Kaiser On Behalf 
of the Deported

Operating 1,000 Miles South 
of Virginia Capes. war

And for Aid to All Those 
Suffering.More Details of How She is 

Fitted. lVtrograd. via'l.omlon, Jan. 19.—The 
postponement of the reopening of the 
Duma and the Council of the Empire 
is due exclusively to serious changes 
ia tiie composition of the Government 
according to the semi-official news’ 
agency. These changes, it is said, ne 
cossitate an allowance of time to the 
Administration, in which to discuss 
and revise numerous projects outlined 
by tbe preceding ministry.

.Sick leave of. two months has been 
granted .Foreign Minister Pokrovsky 
and Minister of Commerce 
skoy, according to the Reoh. 
newspaper comments that their vaca
tion period will extend beyond the 
opeging of Parliament.

Nohfoik, Va., despatch :
London cable: With a view to 

preventing further Belgian tit-porta 
lions and bringing about the rctpatrla- 
tion of those already sent to Germany. 
Pope Benedict has made

A German
commerce raider, presumably the 
reported to have sunk

one
a score of

vessels In the South Atlantic, is last heirs lo tin.*oper
ating a thousand miles south of the 
Virginia Capes, according to warning 
flashed broadcast by allied warships 
at noon to-day. Masters of all Brit
ish ships are warned not to proceed In 
the direction of this locality.

.representa
tions to thc imperial Government, ac
cording to a letter from Cardinal tias- 
purri, the Papal Secretary of state, to 
Cardinal Mercier, Primate of Belgium 
which has been given ont itère. Tiie 
Pontiff lias also directed Cardinal 
Mercier to do all t-.t bis power to 
alleviate thc sufferings of tr.c Belgians, 
and the cardie.4 has instructed tin* 
priests to del end tiie Interests of civil 
inns and provide matériel 

families

prisoner.
In Dobrudja for

and

NEW BRIEH 
LOAN IN U.

Shakov-
The

women

Aa unknown submarine .supposedly 
German, was also reported suo miles at 
.-••'a. t,ff the Capes.

l-r fish ( onsular officers here have 
reoiwd ol Viciai notification to extend 
ihe warnings to ah allied vessels 
American ports.

AMERICANS ON BOARD.

MORE TROOPS 
FOR SALONIKI

are < ;• h tr.uc jii: Verts to 
of the dop.*rr»-l n1( n. 

( aruinal Gatparri wrot j iv it.ihuvs 
Cardinal Mercier:

“The Pontiff, whose faüicrlv leaf 
is deeply moved hy all th. 
of ihe well beloved Belgian 
baa instructed me to inform our . in 
ittence that, taking a vivid interest j,, 
vour people, who have ite.-ti so harsh,v 

i,’Ut 01? lrial' h<\ l!:‘s already pleaded 
ia tile r favor with tin: imperial tier
man Government,and that he will do

Britih loan, amounting lo #250.001), ««‘cnU nmyk» PUtK.'"^^t*!^ 

(100, will be floated la this country by anti that those who have alreadv beer 
J. I*. Morgan A- Co., that bank ng carrip<l off far front their country mVê

Kte.-bn<* tluh" ^«rnins

the WANT REPRISA
York, Report.

PN CANADA.
su('!i . : Stanley. Percy. Clifford and 
< holniumlvîvy 
long (]• ul generations *»f

Morgans to Float Issue of 
$250,000,000

X->w —A rc.sohu 
ii - Pin annual mot ting of tho 
i ’rt'îif.iv *

Jon passed 
3Unerlcanimtnc> Hint recall 

warriors.
There is little, if any, imirMM strain 
iv. the blood of a C!ore!ion and a Mills, 
a Playfair and a Robinson: hut th.’
I oarers of the.; • and 
historié name a.iv* fought as gallant- I 
ly and died i < heroicaliy as any arm I 
(.red knight of the ago of chivalry.
«T .itT.mteir'h’.'.n.- wl'ks I Eaffians" to Become Scene of
ago, had plenty of fighting blood in |
1 is v<‘in a, and proved 
worthy descendant of

'I a rifl I .vague Jierc,
(*«»!»« 1-eSB—tU^adopt metis 11 res authoriz 
’ .wtpr.M .1 n-.-;trictions^nnd pnUiibitiotia^V 
atpoost ('ana..a. hix'ausv ^tt" tin? ^action 

lh,'t Government In prohibit-
I "n"i t -'d "stiltos'' °f SPr“5* lo**

ledPhiladelphia report :
( onstn-v«eneral lie re said to-day that 
at least sixty three Americans were 
aboard the British steamers Géorgie 
and King Georg»', which sailed from 
here, and which aie reported sunk by 
a German raider. .Sixty of the Amer
icans were aboard the Géorgie, huv 
ng shipped as horsemen, foremen or 

assisting foremen. Most of them 
< ame from New York. Among those 
aboard were: Dr. .1. 1 :. Davis, a 
geou. of New York, and Dr. O. K. 
McKini, of Waterio.vn, N.Y., \ete.'in- 
arian. *

The British •*u f f ‘rings 
people. Ultimatum to Greece Hinted 

at Such a Move.
In Form of 5% P. C. Con 

vertible Notes.
many another to tbe

/’ hV various industries idortlflcd with 

basis for an adequate protective
'

New Yor’ cable: Another new j:
Active Campaign. FARRAGUT'S AIDE DE.-, j.liinittoif :i 

itis ancc-tor;
Sir John Thyme-, who won bis knight 
ly spurs so \al:untiy ou tiie field of j thc ultimatum served on Greece hy the 
Musselburgh more titan three .... , . ,lord ! | Allies, which was pressured i to the
fort's licir, who gave up his bravo’lba iilate klepartment for i<5iW 
• no Juin» day last year, I,ad in 
'reins tire- blood ot England's hero.
Lord Nelson, and ah to of that grand 
old seu dog, Kir Samuel Hood, Ad
miral Of til!» 111,10.

Lord Spencer Douglas Comirfon 
son of the Marqui. of Northampton 
who died a year ago^uld look back 
lo a long array of ffciitin--,- ancestors.

Generation after ' generation, th *
Comptons were anmng the doughtiest 
warriors of England. There was a 
Compton In every batlle in the Civil 
'.Var, including the third carl 
with his father

. -n'<bv York Report.—Captain Chaa. 
il. Baxter, last surviving officer on 
tiie staff of Admiral Farragut, died at 
bis home in this city yesterday at i- - 
tiie ago of S3 years. Captain Baiter * 
was horn at Baton Route, La and 
had served as an officer with th. 
British forces during the Scpoy A 
hellion In India, and later in the Cri- 
mean war and the rebellion in xr.a. 
gascar lie served as an officer in the / 
American navy throughout the clvU *

sur- XYashingtou Report.—Thc text offirm announced tonight. This is the 
third flo;:Uion. lnciudlug tiie Anglo- 
French, of British loans in the United
States since the outbreak of the war. LADY GOT $5,000 

The new loan, secured hy high- Toronto, Report.—After 1
grade collateral, will take the form of the^brvach* <«VU >ruU ' • ->Wh 
ÔVj per cent, convertible notes, dated Miss Xcchama PiVvor.qi»kr 
Fob. 1, T.M7. $100,000,000 to mature Snimvl Josopho Riruhnuin.

The Vineta, 1,1 one year ,and ,hv balance in two 2d«S2»ti2?S. 
mentioned in Buenos Aires de-quteins Y(;ars» according to tho , announce- tenlay with a verdict for th
as being the German raider u liV:h m«s ment. *5.000 damaK »< Miss Dvore
preyed so successfully on a 111,1 coni- A country-wide syndicate composed Xn Xhy^hL^'/bratY^hMhe^rti' 
mcrce in Nortli and SouiU A'la.ttic °r banks and trust companies, bank- to endeavor to prove n,at »cnn,i™i 
waters, is a German protected crup-r, Ing houses and bond dealers, has been name w
listed last as III tin- trading ssrvlce. oiganlzcd to offer the note to indl I ."lt-sattstb-d

The Vineta Is of the 1.395 class, and virtual participants. The notes will be 
was completed in 1997. She displaces convertible at pat at the option of the 
6,886 tons, and normally carries a holder prior to maturity into a 6«- 
crew of 465 men. Her length is 5<4:4 per cent, bond of the Unl.rd lKng. 
feet and her drauglit 33 feet. dom, maturing in 20 years.

Before the war the Veneta was arm- --------- «—«____ 1
ed with two 8.2-Inch guns, six 6-liich Kvtn a hairpin may go ,0 extreme, 
guns, twelve l^-pounders ten me- Many a woman converts u into a 
pounders and four machine gens, button hook.

$turics and u lialf ago.Records at thc British Consul-Gen
eral's office show that tia re were three 
I'hiludelphians on the King George.. 
They shipped as tin men.

rotation
to-day by the Greek Legation, reveals 
that the Allies notified the Athens 
Government in the communication 
"that military necessity may lead them 
shortly to disembark troops at 1 tea 
for passage by railroad to Saiouiki."

This portion ot tiie ultimatum, not 
mentioned in press despatches coming 
to this country through the allied 
sorshlp, is regarded here as highly stg 
ntficant, possibly forecasting a much 
greater concentration of allied troops 
in Northern Greece for a drive against 
the Berlin-Constantinople railway line 
It confirms to the expectation held In 
several quarters here that the Balkans 
soar are to become the theatre of a 
mo*» active campaign by the Alima.

I AGES.
hi:>tbsence of

iv ht 
it Mr.

1.,1,
bvI ivm-.-tskuit

ytmng 
:u\.-ho cl a Ini- 
tokourt y#»s_ 

lady for 
cky. who

«^XaVïïrt^altœS-Hl
tiie court with u

VINETA A PROTECTED RITSIOP.
New York despatch:

7 /.WANT nationalization.cen-
falsc. left 

smile.

take lmmudiatc steps to natlnnli* h01*8

asMSria

FATAL SOLDIERS' TRAIN WRECK

r/w no.Xow’î-^ritnsris
prilfved there ere men y uneorauMed

who,
and all liis brothers, 

fought so bravely for their king at 
Edgehlll and Banbury and in 
another battle.

Lord Arthur Hay. heir to his 
brother, the Marquis ot Tweeddale. 
who dledjn the second month of the

many

H ie foolish to «tapote wheat there la 
no probablllty-of convincing.
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SHERWOOD SPRING On the Point of Departure TENDERS WANTEDNOTICE representative
WANTED

The Council of Rear Yonge and Es- 
coU ask for lenders for 35 cords of stone 
suitable for road purposes to be piled at 
“the Commons’’ near Eloida Camp 
Ground.

■!» n,22
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown, Riverside, 

were week end visitors at Mr. Gt-o.
Clow’s.

Mr. E. P. Eligh spent a few days 
recently in Athens, fie 
panied home by Alts. Eligh and 
Harold.

We are sorry to report the serious 
illness of Airs. Fred Latham at hit- 
home here. Dr. Judson, Lyn is at
tending her. *

Mr. and Mrs. Aru’en Clow, and little 
daughter Elma, were guests on Sunday 
last at Mrs. A. Eligh’s.

Photographs ard letters 
ceived here recently, by relatives of 
Ptes. Allan Clow and Mott Hodge of 
the 156th. Battalion, still in England.

Notices of future events of any 
kind and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived in any other way, are classed 
as advertising, and w-ill be charged 
at the regular rates of this news
paper.

It At Once for ATHENS 
and Diatrict for

“CANADA’S GREATEST 
NURSERIES”

Spring list of Hard.. C.tmdian Fruit 
and orn» montai

3-4 R. E. CORNELL, ClerkV
\ s'was accom - V? ESTRAYson .Î hour calves, three white and one black 

strayed from my premises about Nov. i. 
Return to

V J] .. T Htock, including
Alclntush il<d Apple, St. Regia Evet- 
beaitug liaspberry, and many other 
lender*.

ipf W. E. JACKSON
Plum Hollow5» *r

New illustiated Catalog 
application.

St il t now nr 
eta! Piopcsitioi..

ue sent onAppreciation

Mr. Stearns Coon wishes to express 
his sincere appreciation of the efforts of, 
the public in his behalf on the night ol the 
lire that consumed the building occupied 
by him.

J{■ Farm For Sale lot selling time. Lib-
y>> 110 acres more or less, one and a half 

miles vast of Athens on the Brockville 
road. 80 acres under cultivation and bal
ance good pasture land. On the prem
ises are erected a good stone house and 
out buildings. This farm was owned by 
the late Erast us Rowsom and is one of a 7.0 
the best -in the countv of Leeds, well 
watered, convenient to*school, churches^ ,
and cheese factories. v -------

Apply to

mm r STONE & WELLINGTON

r i
g Tb“ Eopvfrîll X:,maries 

(fttal.lished 1SRT)
p
W,'-

f fwere re-

y
■ Toronto, Ontario•>./ 1'/ FOUND

A wolf cutter robe, between Athens and 
Coon's Corner, on Friday, Jail. 12. Own
er may have same by identifying and pay
ing for advertising.

4-<>

miOwing to thn heavy snow storms, 
the mail carriers were forced to ahan- fj I

4 / I
E3HHenry D. Rowsome

Athens
B B. CVLRERT, Athenstion their trips for two duvs last week. 

The roads at e
2 "5

Furniturestill almost impassible. W/'

■mr*F
CHARLESTON

"I have a Feeling, Dear, that the People Will Stand Behind the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, and Will Take Care of You and the Children.*

When intending Pmchasing 

kind of Furniture visit

fore doing f,o.

A Good Selection to Choose From

iJan. 22
Owing to the state of the weather 

the ma l 
through on

any 

our store 1 c-HAKE VSSSa ’ COLLARS
K3 Rffa as =®> 
r ti 6 Ef ti 1

l

!was unable to get 
Wednesday and Thursday.

earner LOCAL ITEMS Athens Village Council 

A by law was passed appointing the 
loi lowing officers for the village for 
1917.

I ■

-
Mrs. W. G. Crozier received the std 

1 hursday that her stepmother, 
dead at Port Perry.

Thp home of Mrs. Jesse Webster .. treasurer !? 10.00; Irwin Wiltre and J.
the scene of a pleasant gathering on ^ A h. mu Pnbhc Llbnirv Board g Dillabough, S7.0U each-

Friday afternoon, when a number of ‘. v ,,U.! "P’"r °‘ Jos. Thompson, member of Board of
lad.es assembled for the purpose of giv- 'd ot's m .he low» li.U, iebmar,’,. ilt.ultl > w. B. Pereivaf. High School

a linen shower to Miss Cblevera Halli- Mrs. Nelson Lapointe, of Plum HoT truster; F. Plancher, Village officer,
<lay who beclmie the bride on Satnr- lev/, is spending a few days in tow., a I 313.60 per month, 
day evening, of Mr. Campbell Tait guest at the home of lier friend, Mis. ! Jacob—Smith : That the followin»
Ross, of Toronto. A couple of hours M. Rappell. j sects, he ordered paid

mZ w.t.t ^Jt*.Z'l »"*• **-• «***- a- ..... . “•—* -

r svs-ts „
her friend»for their Itin lnew. and the , ,,„ "nJ M™’ *,,chra!"’- 1Ir Cam,-i F,al,k Foley shovelin- 
fadits departed' wi hing the bride many w' **ÜKH» ot Toronto, at.d Mr. Byrcn 

} eats of wedded blis*. C *instock, ol Portage,

news on
Skating on the rink com mi nced last 

week.
6Mr^ J. Stone, Undertakingxvas

A. M. L°e clerk $(»D.00; J. P. Lamb At i HE FRO N T.

BUYwas
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.§esiiiisi sf tàmm
GEO.E. JUDSON1 7§iBE£-YEtëifS

ATHENS, ONT.
fc Stoiss Gebtefbcates Bell Plior.e 41. Rural Phone 23

............. S 50axe...

$ 2Td.OO for $21.50 

50.00 

100.00 

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASED LIMITED TO Î1S03.

<1
43.00

30.00
snow.. . 2 75

E>

PBÔMFTLyIÉ^
.... —carried
u isvmnon, ! McLean— Jacob That in the fire 

were guests of Dr. and’Mrs H. Moori- j emergency those business places using 
for a few days. | gas previously, to have privilege' of

u.-ing the street lamps for lO.davs.
—carried

SB fir A

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

MAP.ISN £ MARIOS»'

GltKEXBOili
The Young People's Club net lastJan 22 I

Miss Gladys Smith U t-p aiding a'-j #’e*t ,mJ w<"'h««l °» lünterigl for red g Smith—MeLnan That this c.iitncil
.Many bed Riippeis were i lu,|he a giant et 1-, of a mil on the 

cot and made up and fmii.lages v.HfWl. "’"*l ‘•ste,ni'ent..ot (h.
Tin? work will !,(• continued Fiiday

GiNANCfE O^F>ARTM EMT
Ottawafew weeks in Carietun Place

liome of her brother.

JAN. C. 1317cross iiiir.at the
vidage to the 

Athens Public Library vnd that t'he. 
c.i rk of eiMit; a by law ior Lame.Mr. and M-s. Alex. I’oisytbe spent

Sunday at. the home ol his father Mr. ! ‘,V**ni,13 '*>' lh,! 80--'1”i -earned
Albert Forsythe. Men not yet old r-tn r,-mend er tl-e ! ^iy'^i,n. Tl'»t the following

... , „ ... ,, , .; , J , , ‘H |iteeta. 111 euimeetioti with the lire he
Me. and Mrs. u rn. lfovigrs of Cabri il*»-'1 when caninil .cods, except sneli paid:

Saek. and Mr. and Mrs Molt Rravtcn a*,were put up at hvine, were almost 
were guests of Mr. Win. Giliord on ««known. Now every year adds 
Sunday. son e i.-e'w luxury. Tim ’ latest

Mr. Harry Carter -returned to Lis J “ RWFe* co,'n ni1 eoh. It has b.-en 
home last week after ,-.n absence of | ca,i'”p.^ tv“y before, but only- 

nine montlis. He has been engaged ' 8nml*8C!l e- 

as yigineer on the ttfétùship. SiiattgK- 
'Inessy, plying between Buti'aloN.Y.

\«t:d Diiirtth.

&,h

Now on band,

18®%

I A B. SHUBERT, Inc.

G. F. Gainbu^l 1.50; Douglas Jo'111- 
1.50; Win. Yates (watch 2 nights) 

•”‘•50; G.-o, Flood 1.50; John Bigelow 
1 oil; Riley l..'ross I 50; Stanley Giliord 
l ..?V; Erie Hull 1 .»(); B. Alguire draw
ing engine to lire 2 00.

11 stock of 
plank and dimension. lumber 
suitable fur general lutiidii g 
purposes and :t quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be tilled on short 
notice.

Present stack includes a 
quantity of

Safety First
Nothin? ib mere : mportun t to the Fur 

Shipper thrm doins" business with an 
Honer-t—Reliable—liuspont.vlc— Gafe 
1 ur House.

6<£2iîp to Shubcrt5*
the larcrest hr u.-c :n t’-.c Wor d dcallnr
oxcluaivoly in /.uicvicr.n Îîaw Fi:i%whc:o you tr .!l a v,-;; rn rvy an Accurat e

bpouuy, Courtuoud curv m.-.

?na-
Now, the carmetits in 

Maine have begun to put it out in 
large «juantities. 
has recently aucept< «1 a con tract tot 
-10.UOO tans.

A M. Lee, Clerk

A single concern Wr‘e fer the i?*rsi c lsn ci "C're
S>}ubetf cci*’.i.:..i,”f valuah.u, Mar^.c; ink ormai un you laudj Law.

WANTED

gri-vn hard maple limbs— 
oad to he 4.11. Iiolster and 4 ft. stake, 

hot) length, vlosety piled. Annlv 
Reporter OHis

He has accepted 11 like I 2 loads ol
iosition for the coining FPiti- CD.. FOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.
Mr. Lawrence Smith who ! is been at the

travelling for a merchanfUe firm in 
Minneapolis, Minn, for the 
years is spending a few- weeks with 
his mother, Mrs A. Root.

The mail service

Difference in Postal Rates 

A person who was suiprised that the 
postage on parcels to England should 
be almost double the rate on parcels 
to . Fiance, communicated with ihe 
postal authorities at Ottawa on the 
matter and received a reply to the 
effect that the Canadian Government 
threw oil' its share of the postal 
to the soldiers in tile trenches, while 
still retaining them in England where 
practically training only is now being 
done. This explains a difference that 
has likely been a puzzle to many.

|>ast ten

A large quantity ol slabs and 
J fire-wood.! Automobile

Tops and Cushions
COLD WEATHERon the different 

mutes thvouji mu- village has been 
tome what irregular ot lato owing to 
the seveie sno\vH*oims i F. Blanche?Is Comfortable Weather to Men who 

well clothed.
are ATHENS

ITHIRST TAMES WILD BEASTS. rates
IVe have a full line of 
everything for Tops. 
Cushions. Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops. etc.

|B®^aKMm3BapaSS$5ïHHæ«EB^E-

professional cards. 4 

?BHmeâBHBœ!Qammi5Si2ei5e®K

„ DR. H. R. RRIGHT
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

Savage Brutes Respect Each Other’s 
Right to Drinking Water.

Just as one dog will respect another 
«log’s bone so even the fiercest forest 
beasts have their unwritten laws and 
their little conventions.

One common Idea which has found 
Its way into scores of books of adven
ture is that the lion ami tiger take ad
vantage of the Insistent, call of thirst 
to get a supper-that is to say. they go 
down to tile water pool, the only ono 
for miles around, take a good drink 
themselves and then lie in irait for 
some gazelle or giraffe or ibex coming 
tnere for a like purpose in order to 
•spring upon the poor creature while in 
lla> act of drinking and make 
Jf It.

We call the attention of clergymen to 
special facilities for tailoring clerical clothes.

*

ourWrite for Prices on Repair Work

i OFFICK HOURS : [ Kp,"' 
17 to 8.30 p ill. 

ATHENS

Death of Mrs. Godkin 
Da Friday, January 12tli a'; the 

home of her daughter, Mrs. George 
Morris, Delta, Ontario, occurred the 
death of Mis. Susan Godlcin, 
was the daughter of the lute . Samuel 
and Elizabeth Morris, and was born 
at Athens, January 21, 18il7. She 
was married early in life to James

till! -

JAS. W. JUPSON, Brockville
Phone 663

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE
36 George St.

DR.C. M.B.CORNELL.
She Cor. Pine and Garden Streets

brockvillm
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

>
I ^

t! ’ 11

(, (Va meal

i»-»!-«h- *,
Is a sort of truce of the water hole In J vlved for tr" >ears 
Jungle and forest. As far as killing is I 
rync'crned the drinklna.plaee la out of 
hounds. There is an invisible notice 
hoard on its banks which says, ’’Live 
obeyed61 Lirv'" and il is Implicitly 

There Is a„ order of precedence. Th0
runiorcres «Is first drink, fie is the
Then of the forest jungle.
Pliant t0‘UL'S tUllt old iro!K;jd the ele-

DB. T.F. ROBERTSON13-
Con. victoria Ave 

and Pine St. BROCKVILLE 
Ont.

ETE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.The deceased leaves to 
less ; ti ve

mourn her 
and ti vo daiiyh ters, 

Joseph and William of Watertown, 
N.Y. ; Delbert, of Kington; Samuel 
of Leslieville, Alta.; Jacob, of Kinder- 
t-ley, Sask.: Mrs. George Morris, of 
Delta: Mrs. li 1. McCoruiie, of Ited 
Deer, Alta.: Mrs. Melville Card and 

an" *101.1 Iids l |"e,c<l the tide mark j ^*rs- Munroe, of Delburne,
than re??,,h<! "alcr more like coffee ! Alta.: and Mrs. J. A. Beckwith, of
stroll' do v,',”8, elS° ‘ko big pussy cats j Q,iee,.sboro. Ont.
ton-11,.v , ■ quench their ardent I
riç-f ii,0 ‘ !e hon.s’ tbc leupatxla iu Af- 1 here were also tbit tv-five grqnd- 

Jaguars children and six great grandchildren.

liufTalo.-x :;,;.! ;insboks cvvn the I ifsidence with her «laughter,
for a li«.n-x-, ,'y1.tr^-' :l l% ,l mnt(/h «lav afteinoon,
Hnd w-fir ,"' 1 1U «he background 1 ' »
nut the l- 11,0 cnrniv<,:‘i hare done, j Pastor ot t.u; Methodist church, ctli- 
|)roach to il.. :w,1,>Ver Invent their up- ciating.
their retirrn r, * tC1 or 0,1 T’^ . v i ,, ,

- raa,mere-re? . that Is better : Too pati bearers were fhiee sens red
tnsuj I .:-. morals—tinui | tIlVte s;iandsous. The body was placid

iu the vault at Delta.

THE MINISTER-of FINANCE J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases 

Court House Square

requests

the people of

X-Rays
I

t- Brockviluc

CANADA TO
V

DR. A. E. GRANT.BEGIN NOWN- VETERINARY surgeon

dentist.
AMI

TO SAVE MONEY FOR

NEXT WAR LOAN

Residenti::
R. J. Campos.

^Bell and Rural Phones.
Office: 

t or. Main and 
Henry Sts,

THE

The fuiiei.il was held from her late
H. W. IMERSON

AVCTIONEKR 
Licensed to sell by Auction

on .Siiii- 
Rev. Mr. Calvert,

DEPARTMENTJAN. 9. 1917 OF FINANCE
in Leeds County 

Apply for open dates and terms 
HAltLKM. ONTARIO

J. W. RUSSELL
avctioxker

Years of euc cuFfiil. cx 
Derienco.

DELTA, ONTARIO

y. Reasonable terms.
1

A

Vir,. P

I\
i - t \ ’(

{ ,
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.
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